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OPINION 
Summary 

Alpine Natural Gas Operating Company No. I, LLC (Alpine), pursuant to ~ 1001 

of the ·California Public Utilities (PU) Code, is granted a Certificate of Public 

Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) authorizing it to construct and operate a natural 

gas distribution system In Calaveras County, California. 

Procedural Background 

On August 5, 1996, Alpine filed its application (or a CPCN. on the same day, 

Alpine filed its Proponent's En\'iromilcntal Assessment (PEA) in support of the 

application. 

The Commission's El\ergy Division commenced its Initial Study as contemplated 

by the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA), and determined that the 

PEA was incorrtplete under Public Resouces Code SectIon 15378(a). On October 15, 

1996, Alpine filed its FiistAmendment to Supplement Proponent's Environmental 

Assessment with Additionailnformation. 

On November 22, 1996, in order to clarify that Aipine's application seeks 

certification (or constnlction"and operation only (or Phase I of the project, which 

consists ofapproxiinately 27 miles of pipeline fatiHties, and to more precisely define 

these fadlities, Alpirie filed its Second Amendment t6 Supplement PropOnent's 

Environmental Assessment with Additional information. 
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On December 10, 1996, the Energy Division a((('pted Alpine's PEA and 

subsequent An\endmcnt as "complete," allowing the Energy Dh'ision to romplete its 

! Initi~1 StuQy. of t\lc projC(t as required by CEQA. 
• .t . .: t , ~. _" 

-i -: _' on ~f1\~C! 23, 1996, the Energy Division completed its draft Initial Study and, 

as suggested under Public Resources Code Sectiortl5063(g), sought informal 

consultation with various Responsible and Trustee Agencies (or the purpose of 

obtaining recommendations as to whether an Environmental Impact Report (ElR) or 

Negative Dedaration should be prepared. 

on February 19, 1997, in response to a request from the California Office of 

Historic Preservation- for further study with respect to potential archeOlogical and 

historical cultural resources lying within the project area, Alpine filed its Third 

An\endment to Supplement Proponent's Environmental Assessment with Additional 

Information. 

On March 7, 1997, the Energy Division issued a Proposed Negative DCclaratlon 

and provided Notice to aU Responsible and Trustee Agencies, landowners, and the 

general public as reqUired by CEQA. 

Public Notice 

Alpinc parHcipated in several public meetings to discuss the project with the 

public and to se~k con'lmunity input. Public meetings included (I) meeting with the 

Rancho Calaveras Home Ownets~ Association on August 8, 1996; (2) meeting with the 

Calaveras County \Vest Side Chamber of Commerce On July 31, 1996; and (3) meetings 

with the t~ Contenta Home Owners' Association on June 10, 1996 and February 10, 

1997. Additionally, Alpine met with the Calaveras County Board of Supervisors to 

discuss Alpinc's (ranchise agreement with the County on July 22, 1996 and on Fcbntary 

10,1997. 

Als9, all suppliers of propane ill the proposed service area received notice of 

Alpine's application fot a CPCN to provide meteted natural gas service in Calaveras 

County. There are no protests fited oppOsing the proposed project. 
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Certificate of Public ConvenIence and Necesslty 

As required by the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure,l Alpine 

provides the information set forth below. 

Alpine is a Limited Liability Company formed on June 20, 1996, pursuant to the 

provisions of the California Limited Liability Company Act. The principal OWner Is Dan 

Samuel. Alpine was formed to construct and operate a natural gas distribution system 

in the La Contenta and Rancho Calaveras subdivisions and other adjacent areas south 

of Vaney Springs, California, which arc currently not served by a natural gas provider 

or distributor. 

The systeM witl interconnect with Pacific Gas and Electric Company's (PG&E) 

Line 197 A at Califtm'\ia Highway 26. The project has been dh'ided into different phases, 

with Phase I being the construction of a distribution system williin the La Contenta 

subdivision and a segment of the adjacent Rancho Calaveras subdivision. phase I will 

consist of 27 mites of 2 to 6-inch diameter natural gas distribution line located along or 

within existing roads or improved rights-of-way. It will make available natural gas 

service to approximately 1,000 homes. Other phases will be (ompleted over the next 

few years as market den\and dictates. Maps showing the location and detail of Phase I 

arc attached to the application as Appendix B. 

The La Contenta and Rancho Calaveras subdivisions are located in Calaveras 

County south of the town of Valley Springs. Electricity and propane gas are the only 

energy alternatives available to residents. Although PG&E provides electric services, 

there is no existing natural gas servicc.l-.-10st reSidents currently use propane gas for 

heating, cooking and other pUrposes. Propane gas is supplied by a number of suppliers 

in the Calaveras County area to tanks which are maintained at each resident's home or 

business. 

I See Ru)es 15 through 18. 
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Alpine d~ not expect that the aU-electric homes in the proposed service area e' 
will com'ert to natural gas in the ncar term. However, Alpine expects that homeowners 

and businesses that ate currenHy using propane will convert to natural gas. Alpine 

contends that metNro natural gas will provide substantial savings when compared to 

propane. Alpine estimates savings of approximately 35 cents per thermal unit, or 25 to 

30 percent over the cost of propane gas. 

According to Alpine, there has been great interest shown by the residents of La 

Contenta and Rancho Cala.veras in the provision of natural gas service. The Calaveras 

County Board of Supervisors has indicated its interest in the project and-its willingness 

to consider granting a franchise to Alpine to construct and operate this system. 

Alpine submits that natural gas will prOVide a much more reliable sourCe of fuel 

to La Contenta and Rancho Calaveras residents and businesses. Metered natural gas 

service through a safe, in-ground pipeline grid \vill provide a constant supply of low

cost natural gas upon demand. This is in contrast to propane gas service which requires 

constant supply monitoring to ensure that sufficient reserves are retained beh\'een 

del h'eri es. 

Alpine believes that the introduction of natural gas servire will have a positive 

eUed on OOI'l'lTnunity aesthetic values by eliminating the need for above-gl'oundtanks. It 

will also improve the economy of the community through the creation of new jobs and 

economic opportunities. Since it is assuming all risks of construction, as we1l as the 

initial cost of providing the service connections for the system, Alpine contends that the 

project represents a unique opportunity (or the residents. Alpine will asSume the cost o( 

service connections up to 100 feet of line extension to a resident's horne Or to a business. 

Alpine estimates thatBO% of the residents will (all within the parameters of this free 

connection policy. Alpine points out that in comparisOn, PG&B has estimated the 

consumels cost of obtaining PG&E's gas service between $5,000 and $7,000 per site. In 

contrast} Alpine will prOVide residents with access to low-cost, dean, and economical 
- . 

supplies of natural gas on a "pay as you go" basis without paying substantial sums to 
prepay their connection to the distribution system. Accordingly, Alpine believes that its 

project is preferable to service by PG&E. 
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Alpine conhmds that it is well qualified to construct and operate the system. 

Alpine's princip(ll, Dan SaoHlel, has over 15 years of experience in the business of 

constructing pipelines and laying tr,lnsmission and distribution Hnl'S for PG&E, P,lcific 

Bell, S.,cr,lmento l+.1unidpal Utility District, and other utilities, as wen as for Continental 

Cable, the University of California, San Joaquin County, and the Sacramento Light Rail 

System. Alpine believcs that this experience in construction of electric, gas and 

telecommunications distribution systems makes Alpine and its principals wen qualified 

to construct and operate the system. 

Specifications for the ronstniction of the natural gas distribution system, which 

includes engineering and design information, are attached as Appendix F to the 

appHcation. 

It is currently estimated that the cost of constructing the system will be 

$1.5 million. Of this initial investment, $400.000 represents the cost of connecting 

individual homes. This cost will be reCovered over a ten-year period through Alpine's 

Cc.ltes. Initial funding (or construction will be proVided by investments of Alpine1s 

members, as reflected in Appendix G to the application. Thus. rather than requiring the 

consumer to pay large amounts for the line extension to each individual home and 

business, Alpine will constmct all connections at its own expense and then recover the 

cost over a ten-year period through the proposed rates. 

Alpine submits that it is adequately funded and has the proper financial 

resources to allow it to construct and operate the system. Alpine believes that initial 

market analysis supports the conclusion that Alpine's initial estimate of approximately 

400 cllstomers after the first year of operation is conservative. Nonetheless, at this level 

of community participation, Alpine conlends that this project is economically (easible 

and will provide a reasonable retum to Alpine1s owners and principals. 

The proposed rates, service agreements, and tariff prOVisions are attached as 

Appendix H to the appHcation. In addition to an average rate of $0.85 per therm, the 

proposed tariff contains rules providing for connecting t6 the system at Alpine's 

e expense, meter charges, and a minimal level of start-up service costs to aBow customers 

to begin natural gas service. 
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Reg.uding compliance with GeIlCC,l. Order l04A, Filing of Annual Reports by _. 

Public Utilities, Alpine states that the only individual or legal entity holding interests 

representing 10 percent or more of Alpine's vottng power is its Pc('sident, Mr. D.,n 

5.10\U('1. 

Alpine estimates that during its first year of operation the system will deliver 

approximately 175,000 therms of natural gas. The system will be designed and built to 

accommodate up to 1,700 therms per hour which equates to 1.076 therms per hour per 

customer at maximum developed density. 

Alpine has negotiated the preliminary terms of an Operating/Balancing 

Agreement with PG&E to allow transportation and delivery of its rtegotiated supply 

(rom the California border to the point of interconnection with PG&E's Line 197A. This 

agreement reflects service to Alpine as a tore customer insuring complete reliability of 

transportation service to Alpine's customers through an interconnection of the system 

with PG&E's Line 197A. Alpine will pay the cost of interconnection which PG&H 

estimates to be $10,000. \Vhile the prOVisions of this agreement are not yet finalized, the 

price at which service will be provided has been set and is reflected in the cost of service 

analysis and proposed rates. Alpine states that these rates have been negotlated only for 

a one-year period in recognition of the (act that the gas accord ali.d PG&E's 1997 

Biennial Cost Allocation Proceeding may present substantial opportunities to modify 

the ongoing arrangement to take advantage of new market opportunities. Alpine 

belie\'es this should, in tum, reduce the (uture cost of gas to Alpine's customers. 

Alpine has negotiated a gas supply agreement to provide Alpine with its full 

requirements. This agreement includes fim\ le\'els of transportation to the California 

border, aU balancing and imbalance tr"lding and 100% firm levels of deJivery to the 

California border. 

Alpine states that as required by Rule 18(k)(1)(B) o( the Commission's Rules of 

Practice and Procedure, copies of a summary of the contract will be made available to 

the Commission or any authorized employee on a confidential basis, and thesupplier 

has agreed to file copies of the annual r('por-ts which it fileS with the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commission and comply with the requirements of Rule 18(k)(3)(B). 
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· e A('('()rding to Alpine's pro forma re-sults of oper,ltions and rate base estimates 

attached as Appendix K to the application, based On a test year of 1999. Alpine 

cstin'h'ltes a r.'lle of relurn of 10.0-1%. 

Lastly, Alpine states that it has community support for its project, including 

support of the Calaveras County Chamber of Commerce and the La Contenta 

HOnlCOWnl'rs' Association. In addition, Alpine has worked closely with PG&E 

throughout the initial and preparation stages of this application and, while prepared to 

provide an extension of service under its own tariffs, PG&E is also willing to cooperate 

with Alpine in implementing its p]an for service and issupporti\'e of its effort to 

prOVide natural gas service to the proposed service area. 

Alpine anticipates recehting a non-exclusive franchise from CaJa\'eras County. 

Alpine is aware that PG&E currently holds a non-exclusive c(lunty frallchise and that 

PG&E's certificate from the Comn\ission contains county-wide descriptions which 

include Calaveras County. Accordingly, Alpine confirms that the certificate which it 

seeks in its application is non-exclusive to the extent that Alpine docs not seek to 

preclude PG&E (ron\ serving any other areas within Calaveras County or, for that 

matter, th~ are.l represented by and described as Phase I in the application. 

PG&E does not oppose Alpine's application (or a CPCN fot Phase I of its project 

in Calaveras County.) However, PG&E is concerned, as a policy matter, that the 

standard application of PG&E's generic main al'ld service extension rules (Rules 15 and 

16) may contribute to a situation where customers, because of the requitement (or 

significant up(ront payments, may deem it uneconomic to take gas service lronl PG&E. 

Accon.iing to PG&E, the approach described by Alpine where it would finance certain 

of the construction costs and amortize those costs through a surcharge in its rates is not 

the typical main or extension (ormat. Therefore, PG&E reserves the right to evaluate 

future discrete applications for service for solutions which might be found outside 

PG&E's generic Rules 15 and 16. 

e J See Response of PG&E filed October 2,1996. 
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CalifornIa Environmental Quality Act of 1970 

CEQA requires the Commission to assess the potential environmental impact of 

a projt'C1 in ord('C that ad\'ecsc {'((cds ate avoided, aUemali\'{'S are invcstigated, and 

environmental quality is restored or enhanced to the (uU('st extent possible. To achieve 

this obje<:Uve, Rule 17.1 of the Commission's Rules rcquir{'S the proponent of any 

proj('(t subjfft to Commission approval to submit with the application (or such project 

an environment assessment which is referred to as the PEA. The PEA is used by the 

Commission to focus on any impacts of the project which may be of concern and to 

prepare the Commission's initial study to determine whether the project would need a 

Negative Declaration or an E1R. 

As discussed above, Alpine filed its PEA with its application for a CPCN. 

Following three amendments in response to requests for (urther information, on 

December 10, 1996, the Energy Branch accepted Alpine's PEA as complete. on March 7, 

1997, the Energy Branch issued its Draft Mitigated Negati\re DfflaratioI\ tor public 

comment. No objections to the project ' .... ere filed. The Energy Branch recommends that 

the CPCN be granted subject to Alpine implementing various mitigation measures 

during construction. The Energy Branch's l\.titigated Negative Off) a ration is attached to 

this decision as Appendix A. 

DIscussIon 

The fl"'Sidenl"€s and businesses of La Contenta and Rancho Calaveras currently 

receive electric service (rom PG&E and propane gas servi.ce by maintaining individual 

storage tanks on their properties. \Vith the availability of Alpine's metered natural gas 

service, customers will no longer be required to maintain above-ground propane gas 

tanks at their residences or businesses. A1so, it is generally agreed that natural gas will 

provide an environmentally preferable and more econon\ical n\eans of serving the non

electric he~ting, ('OOking, and cooling needs o( the residents. Therefore, we believe the 

project should provide many benefits to the community. 

Under Alpine's proposoo tariff ruies l A1pine wilt finance up to tOO (eet of service 

line connection (or each applicant (or gas S('lvice. A1pine will rC(over that cost through 
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. e a Customer Charge of $9 per meter per month. Alpine's propos .. lI is a departure from 

the line extension rules applicable to the major utilities providing natural gas S('fvice. 

According to Alpine, PG&E estimated customer costs as high as $5,000 to $7,000 per 

site. In rontrdst to PC&E's dl')ivccy plan, the \"lst majority of the residents will be able 

to connect to Alpine's proposed natural gas deli\'er)' systenl without charges of an)' 

kind and without the necessit)' of ad\'ancing substantial sums to prepay their 

connection to the distribution system. Thus, this alternative method of financing 

cuslon\er <onnection charges (or natural gas service will enable customers within the La . 

Contenta and Rancho Calaveras subdivisions to avail themseh'es of such S('f\'ice with 

the least c'C(u\omic impact. 

As discussed above, the Energy Division reViewed the environmental aspects of 

the project and issued a Proposed Negative Dcdar,\tion (or public comment. the 

Proposed Negative Declaration was served. on aHlocal agencies and entities with which 

the proposed project is likely to rumpete. No party filed comn\ents opposing the 

e project. Since there is no opposition to the projed, we conclude that Alpine's request (or 

a CPCN should be handled ex parte. 

In summary, we conclude that since the proposed project docs not compete with 

any eXisting utility and will provide natura I gas service in an area where such service 

docs not exist, and Alpinels proposed project has the potential to create n\u1tiple 

benefits (or the consumer, the grant of this application for a CPCN is in the pUblic 

interest. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Alpine requ(>sts a CPCN to construct and operate a nahu"l gas distribution 

system in CaJaverc\s Count)t. 

2. There is no opposition to Alpinels request. 

3. The project has been divided into different phases, with Phase I being the 

construction of a distribution system within the La Contenta subdivision and a segment 

of the adjacent Rancho Calaveras subdivision. Phase I is to be constructed upOn receipt 
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of C(lmmission approval. Other phases will be conslructed when the demand 

materializes. 

4. Alpine's project ·will provide residents \,,,·ith ac((>ss 10 supplics of natllr~ll g.lS on a 

"pay as you go" basis without paying substantial sums to prcpay thcir (onnection to 

Alpine's distribution main. 

5. PG&E will support Alpines request by providing the ne«>ssary interconnection 

with PG&E line 197A to ensure that residents and busincSS(>s in the service area have 

unlinlited natural gas service. 

6. The Commission is the lead agency under CEQA for determination of . 

environmental effects of the project under consideration. 

7. Pursuant to Rule 17.1, the Energy Division issued a Mitigated Negative 

Declaration on the proposed project. The Negative Dedarati(')J\ is attached as 

Appendix A to this decision. The Negative Dt."'Claration concludes that the project will 

not have any substantial adverse effects on the enVirOzlnlCrH, and the Energy Branch 

recommends that the project be approved subject to Alpine implementing certain 

mitigation measures during eonstruclionl as set forth in the Mitigation Monitoring Plan 

attached to the Negative Declaration. . 
8. Applicant has the ability, indudhlg financial ability, to conduct the proposed 

operations. 

9. Public convenience and necessity will be served in granting applicant's request 

fora CPCN. 

Conclusion of law 
Alpine's application for a CPCN for Phase I of its proposed project to provide 

metered natural gas service should be granted. 

·10-
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

I. On or after the eHccti\'c datc of this order, Alpinc Natur,,' Gas Operating 

Company No.1, LtC (Alpine) is granted a certificate of public ron\'eniellcc and 

nC('('ssity (CrCN) to constnlct and oper"tc a I'netcred natural gas pipeline distribution 

system in Calaveras County. 

2. The Commission has assun'ed the lead agency rote in this matter with respect to 

environmental consideralions and adopts the findings and conclusions of the Energy 

Division's Mitigated Negative Declaratiot, attached as Appendix A to thIS decision. 

Alpine shaH comply with the Mitigation ~tonitoring Plan attached to the Negative 

Dedar~,tion. 

3. The CPCN granted by this decision is limited to Phase I as described in Alpine's 

application. 

4. The CO)l\mission does notl by this order, determine that Alpin'eis construction 

program is ne<:essary or reasonable (or ratemaking purposes. These issues are normally 

tested in general ratemaking proceedings. 

5. The corporate identification number assigned to Alpine is U-909-G which should 

be included in the caption of all original filings with this Commission. 

6. Alpine is authorized to file its tariffs as attached to its application. 

7. Alpine shall keep its books and records in accordance with the Uniform Srstem 

of Accounts fot gas ulilitles. 

8. Alpine shall file an annual reportl in compliance with General Order 1M-AI on a 

calendar-year basis llsing the California Public Utilities Commission Annual Report 

Form for Gas Utilities and prepated according to the instruction included with that 

form. 

9. The_certificate of public convenience and necessity granted by this order shall 

expire within 12 months after the eUective date of this order if applicant has not filed 

tariffs and commenced oper.lUons by that date. 
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10. \Vithin 30 days after this ordrr is ef(edive, applicant shall file a written 

acceptance of the certificate granted in the proceeding. 

11. This pr()('('cding Is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated April 23, 1997, at San Francisco, Califonda. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JEsSIE}. KNIGHT/JR. 
HENR't' M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD BILAS 

Commissioners 

e· 
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APPENDIX A 

-
MITIGATED 

NEGATIVE DECLARATION 



. Sf AU OF CAtlfOlf't"!A 

. PUBLIC UTILITIES COMM1SSl0N 

• U,ANCtS<O. (~ 9"N·nH I VAN MSSAytN'J( 

MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION 

Alpine' Natural Gas Project 

The Alpine Natural Gas Operating Company (Alpine) has filed an application fot a Certificate of 
Public Conn'nience and N~essit)' (CPCN) \\ilh the Callfornia Public Utilities Commission 
(Commission). Alpine spe-cificaUy requests authority to construct and operate a natural gas 
distribution system for residential communities located in Calaveras Count)'. By requesting a 
CPCN. Alpine essentially requests appro\'al t6 be a utilit), (or the targeted area ofser\'ice. 
Therefote its application is regulated by the Commission. As required by the California 
Em'ironmentat Quality Act (CEQA). the Commission will assess the potential environmental 
impacts ofthe proposed project as a part ofils decision to, grant or deny Alpine's application (or 
theePeN. 

The Commission submitted a draft Negative Dedarati6n and Initial Stud), for public re\'iew 
beh ... een Mardi 1 and April 1. 1991. The Commission re(tivcd no \\Titten comments on the 
draft document. and was notified by tbe State Clearinghouse that no written comments on the 
docum-ent were filed. (Appendix C contains a summaI)' of the State ClearinghouSe tetter). The 
Commission circulated the draft Negath,c De¢laratiOIl and Initia' Study (ot rt\'iey,' to four public 
locatiMs in. or in proximity to. the projett area. TheCommissi6n placed a notice in a local 
newspaPer that prOVided a general description otthe project. the locations of the ntgath'e 
declaration, and \\here to direct Comments. A direCt mailing otlhe notice was also sent to all 
property O\\TIers on Or under the prOpOsed proj~t. or adjacent theteto. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

" . 

Alpine's propOsed natural gas distributiOn project is in the unincorporated communities of Us 
Contenta and RantM Cala\'tras of Calaveras County. These subdivisions are approximatel)' 2 
mites south of the town of Valley Springs aloog State Highway 26 (see Appendix A fot a general 
map of the area). The reSidences and busi "esses of La Contenta and Ranch() Calaveras currentl), 
receive electric sen'ice (roin Pacific G~s & Electric Co. (PG&E) and propane gas seCYice by 
maintaining individual storage tanks 6n their ptoperties. Alpine states in itsapplkation that the 
members ofthe targeted COmmunities have expressed great interest in receiving natural gas 
sen-'ice. 

Alpiile has split its project int04 phases. Phase I begins with an interconnection to an existing 
PG&E gas transmission line (Line 191A)that runs in an east-west direction across Highway 26 
1.5 miles south of the town o(Valle)' Springs. From the interconnection Alpine will il'lstalla gas 
distribution lirie southward along Highway 26 and proceed into the La C(lntenta and Rancho 
Ca1a\'eras communities which botder Highway 26 on the east and wesl. (See Appendix B (or a 
map of the four proj«t Phases.) 

Phase liS bounded b)' the ,,"est end of LedJe ROad (northwest comer). the southward bend in St. 
Andrews Road (IiOrtheast comer). 6n SilYer RapidsRoad about SOO (eet east (rom the 
intersection with Laurenlune (southeast comer) and on Berkese), Drive at Heinemann Lane 
(southwest comer). 



Phases II. III and IV arc essentia1ly the remaining strcets of the Ran{ho Calawras communit),. 
Phase II includes the streets connecting to Berkese)' Drive on the wesl side o( I lighwa)' 26 and 
from Barde Road to Baldwin Street on the (ast side of High,,"a)' 26. The Catawras River is the 
easl boondar), of Phase II. Phase 1IJ has no construction planned on the west side or Wghway 26 
and is planned exdush'el), for the streets between Ba!dwin Street on the north to OJ, l.ee Rood on 
the south and bounded Oil the east by the CalaHras River. Phase IV ofthe jlroj«t is the 
remaining residential strtds that are boundtd by the Jenny Lind Approach Rood on the west, the 
Calaveras River on east, Da Lee Road on the north, and (~ lenny Lind llistork Site on the 
south, 

At this time, Alpine is proposing construction on!)' for Phase I of the project. The extension of 
the proj~t to the remaining phases is contingent upon market demand in those areas. For the 
purposes ofCEQA. the Commission will re\'iew the environmental selling and the impacts of the 
entire project (a1l four phases). This mitigated negative declaration IS intended to cowr the 
entire project, unless othtrwise noted.. The word "projcd' used throughout this document is 
meant to include all four phascs. The lenns tor the specific phases of the proj~1 in this 
document are "Phase I". "Phase II", etc. 

Alpinets pipeline route begins at the inlerconn~tion with PG&E's Line 191A about hale a mile 
north of La Contenta. A 6-il'lch gas distribution line ",HI be installed from the interconnection 
and proceed southward along Highway 26. (Afpine propOses (0 trench along the west side oftht' 
highway, but a final determination of the (rench pOsition will be made by the California 
Department OfTran~p~-rtalion (CalTrans.» Regardless of the location of the trench, Alpine will 
need to cross Highwa)' 26 because it intends to serve tu stomers on both sides ofthe highwa)'. 
Alpine anticipates that Canrans will require it to use boring techniques to crOss the highway. 
Alpine will cross Highway 26 at four intersections: Vista Del Lago Drive, Sih'er Rapids Road, 
Holmquist Lane and Heinemann Lane (for Phase 1). From these intersections. Alpinets facilities 
will spread to other sfreets within La Contenta and Rancho Cala\'Cras. Sen'ice to the indh'idual 
customers will be prOVided by connecling underground pipes from the sen'ice mains in the street 
to the customer's meter. 

for future expansion into Phases II, 111 and IV. Alpine anticipates leaving Highway 26 "here it 
crosses at Silver Rapids Rood. from that point, Alpine will route Its sen'ice mains westward (0 

Berkesey Dri\'e and eventually south to Baldwin Street. The mains would e\'('nlually end near 
lenny Lind. Should Alpine need to usc Highway 26 for sen'ite to the additional phases, it will 
comply with all CalTrans pennit requirements. Alpine estimates that a total 0(11 miles of 
distribution lines will be installed for Phase 1. Assuming 80Y. of the potential hookups in the 
remaining three phases desire natural gas sel'\·ice from the proponent, an approximate total of 40 
additional miles of pipe will be installed (or the remaining phases. 

For more details on the project purpose, schedule, construction method and facilities, agency 
appro\'als and the environmental setting. please refer (0 the Initial Study attached to this 
Negative Declaration. 

I \\'hile the Negath'e Declaration co\'ers the whole project (Phas.ts I. tV), Alpine i~ required t6 undertake 
additionalsuf'o'e)'s (or poltnlial impacts 10 cultural resOurces in Pha~s II, ttl and IV (s.te Finding 89). 
Because Alpine ha~ no plan~ 16 construct these pllases at this lime, it did not ha\'e specific routes (or sile 
sur .. eys or these phases during the Inilial StUdy. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: 

An Initial Study (attached) wa~ prepared to assess the proje~t's potential eff«ts on the 
em'ironment, and the respc~th'e significance of those dfecls. Based on the Initial Study the 
Alpine Natural Gas Project has the polential to cause significant ad\'Crse eO~ts on the 
(nvironment in the areas of GeoJogical Resources, Water. Air Qualit)"TranspOrtatjon and 
Circulation. Dialogical Resources, Hazards, Public Sen'ices and Cultural Resources. The 
proj«t will have less than significant eff«t in other resource areas of the ch«klisL 

In respOnse to the Initia1 Study, the Commission shOuld make the following findings and the 
foHowing spedfic measures should be incorporated into the project to ensure thai it will not hne 
an), significant ad\'Crse effects on the environment: 

1. The proposed project will have less than significant eff«ts on Land Use and PJannlng, 
Population and Housing, Energy and Mineral Resources, Noise. Utilities and Sen'ice 
Systems. Aesthetics and Recreation. 

2. The prOpOsed proj~t could have potentially significant impatts on Geologic Resources 
due to the trenching work required for the inslaUation of the pipeline along the rood, 
SpccifieaJl)', the project could increase mudflows or erosion to the shoulders of the road, 
especially iflhc work is done in wet weather. 

To enSUfe that the ptoj«t will not have potentiaUy significant e«e~ls in this area. the 
project proponent will employ standard erosion control t~hniques in its construction 
plan, and shall cease from constructing during significantly wei weather. Alpine shaH 
notify the Commission of its schedule for starting and eliding construction of Phase I, 
and for all remaining phases ifit chooses to expand (see Miligation Monitoring Plan (or 
details on filing. timing, etc.) The Commission shall haH final authority to hall the 
project for non·compliance with the mitigation. 

3. The proposed project could have potentially significant impacts on Water Resources due 
to the construction "\'ork over and adjacent to two treeks, the Cosgroye and Indian. 
Conslruction of the projed O\'er or adjacent to the creeks during the wet season could 
impact absorption, drainage and runofl. Moreover. discharges into the creeks (ould 
affect surface water qua Iii)', Construction materials and equipment o\'tr or adjacent to 
these resources may still create impacts during the dry season, iflhe)' are not properly 
secured from the entering the resource's edges or banks. 

To ensure that the project will not have potentiall)' significant effects in this area, Alpine 
shall install its line along side existing bridges (Cosgrove). or above man-made culverts 
(Indian). lfir cannot fit Its line above the culHrtS. it shall bore beneath the creek. For 
those sections of the projeclthat are adjacent to Or over a water resource, Alpine shaH 
begin construction onty during the dry seasons (April I to September )0), and will 
develop adequate setbacks to keep construction equipment. materiat and waste securely 
awa)' from the reSOl'lce. 

Alpine shall also provide the Commission with a status report on those sections of its 
project that could potentially impact water tesourCes before September )() of each year 
of construction. The repOrt shall note the sections that ate completed, and shall describe 
in further detail (location and amOunt of remaining work) those sections that will not be 
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complele by September 30. Comptelion of the \mfinished areas shall not commence 
without approval from the Commission's Mitigation Monifor. 

4. The proposed project could have potentially significant impacts on Air Quality due 10 
tmissions resulling (rom the installation otthe line. While the county has nQ sJ'(dfic air 
regulations 01 standards 10 enfotce, it does regulale "isible air emissions thtough its 
public nuisance standards. Objectionable odors from the projecl's interconnection point 
at PG&:Ecoutd occur if the t'quipment is not properly welded, inspected and lested for 
leaks. 

To ensure that the project "'ill not have pOtentiaH)' Significant effects in this area, Alpine 
shall employ standard \'isible emissions control techniques such as water misting or 
sprinkling. II ,shall also employ state (General Order Iii-E) and federal (Title 49 of the 
Code otFederal Rtgulaticins) safety installation standards so that leaks are averted or 
repaired expeditiously. Alpine shall also submit in its pre-construciion notice plans, 
description and mltigation for its tnterconnection (atitit)' with PG&E. 

S. The proposed project could have pOlentially significant impacts on Transportation and 
Circulation due to the installalionofthe pipeline along county stteets, roads and Stale 
Highway 26. Alpine may, on occasion, install its lints within the roadway itself if the 
shoulder area is ina~tssible. WOork Within the shoulder or within the roadway poses 
potential ad\'erse eff~ts 6n traffic, congestion and SA(ety (pedestrian. bicyclist. and 
worker) ifnot managed apprOopriately. Parking and tongestioll impacts may result if 
Alpine does not effecti\'el)' manage the tranSpOrtation of its work crews. 

To ensure that the project will not have potentially significant effecls in this area, Alpine 
shall empl0)' the managemenl principles contained in CalTrans' Manual MTraffic 
Controls for ConstructiOn and Maintenance Work Zones,. Alpine shall also obtain 
encroachment permits from both the count)' and CalTrans. Alpine shan also mitigate 
parking and congestion impacts by instructing its personnel 10 gather at a temporary 
slorage tadli!)' and then transport them (oll~ti\'ely to the \mrk sites. 

6. The proposed project could have p6tentially significant impacts on Biological Resources 
due to the installation of the project either O\'er of adjacent t6 the creeks discussed in 
Finding 113. These creeks are potential habitats for the Ca1i(omia red.leg frog and pOnd 
turtles during the wet season (generally October) (0 March 31). 

The mitigation discussed in Finding 113 are the same (or this resource area. 

7. The proposed project could have potentiall)' significant impacts on Hazards due to the 
fael that nalural gas systems cany an inherent risk of eX'plosion, fite or accidental release 
of natural gas. 

To ensure thai the project will not have potentially significant cffe~ts in this area, Alpine 
shall instaU, operate, lest and ins~t its facilities in accordall(e with the Commission'3 
General Order I I i·E which governs safety of natural gas pipelines, Alpine has 
developed Its 0"-0 Safety Manual in compliance with GO 'Ii-E. The Commission·s 
Utility Safct)· Branch shall approve Alpine's Safety Manua' and shall also inspect 
Alpine's installation and operation ofthe liI'le. 
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·e 8. The proposed proj«t (ould bayc potentially significant impacrs on Public Seo'ices due 
10 the trenching and boring impacts the line will ha\'e on county roodwa)'s and State 
Highway 26. lfnot property restored and repand. the installation could ad\'ersely 
impact mai'ltenance of these roadways and the irrigationferosion canals on the shouldus. 
Moreoyer, CalTrans' potential realignment of Ilighw3Y 26 may a'so tause the project's 
lines to be mo\'ed ihhe)' are not installed at suOldent depths. CalTrans' ongoing 
maintenance of highway may also be ad\'C'rsely in\pacted if the sp«ific coordinates of 
Alpine's facilities are not accurately r\"Corded and its positions marked cffectivel) .. 
CalTrans' maintenance crews may acddentaUy rupture the line if the project's location 
is unkno\\TI or undear. 

To ensure that the project will not have potentially significant effects in this arta. Alpine 
shall obtain encroachment pemlits from the county and CalTrans (or impacts to the 
roads. It shall also prot«t all existing facilities (irrigation or erosiQn canals) potentially 
impacted b)' the installation and shall restore all such facilities ifimpacls occur. This 
includes repaving the roadway to irs original condition. Alpine shall also bur)' its 
pipeline along Highway 26 at a depth of at least 4.S (eel in order to accommodate the 
future realignment ofthe highway_ Alpine will also retord and provide a databas~ of the 
line's coordinates and elevatiOns along Highway 26 in addition to ef(~ti\'el)' marking 
the location Of the line with tapes or other markers. 

9. The proposed project could have potenliatly significant inlp.lcts on Cultural Resources 
due to trenching and possible boring. A comprehensi\'e sUf\'ey was conducted to 
detemline any potential impacts to recorded Or unrecorded sHes. While the sur .... ey 
concluded that Phase I of the projett had no impacts. it also noted that Calaveras 
County's historical background indkates potential for uncowring unrecorded historical 
resources. Phase IV of the project has a recorded site. Jenn}' Lind, which will be a\'oided 
by Alpine. 

To ensure that the project will not ha\'e potentially significant effe('ts in this area. Alpine 
shaH provide training session(s), by a qualified pro(essional. for its crews on the proper 
protocol ifhistorkal resources or human remains are uncovered during constructiOn. 
Alpine shall also s!op construction immediately if 3 historical or archaeological site is 
discovered or ,fhuman remains are found. and shan consutt with the Commission. a 
qualified pro(cssional archaeologist. and the appropriate resource agencies on how to 
best handle the resource. 

U Alpine chooses to expand its project to an)' Mthe remaining phases. it willl\()tify the 
Commission and conduct a comprehensi\'e surYe), of the phase prior to (onstructiOn. It 
shall also provide detailed routes ofthe phase to the Commission. Uthe sUf\'e)' reveals a 
potential impact. Alpine shan modify its proposed route ptan so that the site is avoided. 
The mitigation monitor shall ha\·e fina' 3ppro\'al of the routes for the remaining phases. 
Alpine shall also employ the on-site mitigation described abo\'e as it proceeds to install 
the line in any of the remaining phases. 

As noted iii the findings and mitigation measures. copies of all permits shall be submitttd to the 
Commission's Mitigation Monitor twelve (12) days priN to construction. Construclion shall not 
commence until the Commission has apptoved AJpine·s notice 0( intent to construct which will 
include copies of an applicable permits, as well as the pre-construction information specified in 
the Mitigation Monitoring Plan. 
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With implementation ofthe mitigation measures listed in t·9 above, and the dite(th'e thai aU 
other permits \\ill be submitted upon appro\'al. the Commission should conclude that the 
proposed project will not h .. we one or more pOtentially significant en\'ironmenlal effe<ts. 

To ensure these measures are implemented. a Mitigation Monitoring Plan and Mitigation 
Monitoring Table are attached, 
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Mitigation l\foniforing Plan 

Alpine Natural Gas Project 

Introduction: 

The purpose ohhis s~lion is to describe the mitigation monitoring process for the Alpine Natural Gas 
Projed (Proj«l) and to describe the roles and responsibilities Of government agencies in implementing 
and enfordng the se1«led mitigation measures. 

Calirornia Public Utilities CommissIon (Commission): 

The Public Utilities Cooe confers authority upon the Commission to regulate the lemlS ofser.'ke and 
safety. practices and equipment ofutitlties subj«t to its jurisdiction. It is. the stand!!rd practice of the 
Commission to requite that mitigation measures. stipulated as conditions. of approval be implemented 
properly. monitored. and reported On. S«tion 2 1081.6 of the Public Resources Code requires a public 
agenc), to adopt a reporting and monitoring program when it approves a project that is subject to the 
adoption of a mitigated negath'c dcdaration. 

The purpose ofa reporting and monitoring program is to ensure that measures adopted to mitigate or 
avoid significant enviconmenta' impacts are implemented. The Commission \'iews the reporting and 
monitoring program as a working guide to facilitate not onl), the imp!emcntathm of mitigation measures 
by the projed propOnents, but also the monitoring. tompJiance and reporting activities ofthe 
Commission and any monitors it may designate. 

The Commission will address its responsibility under Public Resoucces Cooe Section 21081.6 when it 
takes action on Alpine's application (A.96-08-01 S) to pf(wide natural gas sen'ice to the unincorporated 
areas of La Contenla and Rancho Cala\·eras. Iflhc Commission adopts the Negative Declaration and 
approves the application, it will a1so adopt this Mitigation Monitoring Plan as an attachment to the 
Negatin~ Declaration. 

Project Description: 

Alpine requC"sts authority to provide natural gas service as regulated utility undet the Commission. 
Alpine proposes to sen't' the unincorporated areas of La Contenta and Rancho Calawtas which arc 
located approximately 2 miles south ofthe town of VaHey Springs in Calaveras County, California. 
Alpine propt"lses to install a natural gas distribution system in existing utility rights·or-way either along 
the shoulders of exisling streets and roads, or if with in the traveled roadway itself. The installation ofthe 
system \\iII require trenching. and pOssibly some ooring, ofprc\'iousl)' disturbed righes-of-way sOlhat 
natural gas pipelines (an be placed underground. The project has fout phases, but at this lime Alpine 
plans to install only Pha~ I. The remaining phases will be installed if customer demand dictates the 
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nee-d. The- prl'lperties in the targeted cemmunities pte-se-nlly receive propane gas sen'ice. for more 
details on the proj«l. please see Project DfSuiplion in the Initia' Study. 

Roles and Responsibilities: 

As the lead agenc), under the CaHfornia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). the Commission is required 
to monitor this project to ensure that the required mitigation measures are implemented. The _ 
Commission will be responsible for ensuring full compliante with the pro\'isions ofthis monitoring 
program and has primary responsibility for implementation ofthe menitoring program. The purpOse of 
this monitering program is to document that the mitigatio1l measures required by the Commission are 
implemented and that mitigated environmental impacts are reduced (0 insignificance Or avoided outright. 

for specific enfercement responsibilities of each mltigationmeasure. please refer to the Mitigation 
Monitoring Table anached to this plan. 

The Coounission has the ultimate authorit), to halt an)' construction. operation, or maintenAnce activit)' 
associated with Alpine's projed ,(the activity is determined to be a deviation from the approved project 
or adopted mitigation measures. for details refec to the mitigation monitoring plan discussed betow. 

Mitigation Monitoring Table: 

The table Attached to this ptan presents a compilation oithe Mitigation Measures in the Negati\'e 
Declaration. The pUrpOse of the table is (0 provide the monitoring agencies with 3 single comprehensh'c 
list of mitigation measures, erte<;tl\'eness criteria, the responsible agencies, and timing. 

Mitigation Monitoring Program: 

I. As discussed in the Negative Declaration. Alpine sha1l file a notice or intent to construct with the 
Commissionts Mitigatien Monitor at least 12 days prior to the construction or Phase I. (Construction 
cannet begin until the Commission has adOpted the Negative Declaration and granted Alpine a CPCN. 
The Commission shan also delay consttu<;tion until Alpine has complied with the pre-construction 
requirements listed below.) The notification sha1l include the fe1l0\\'ing: 

A. Schedule: The notice sha1l contain a construction schedule that contains the major milestones 
of Phase I. such as installation along HIghway 26. installation along significant streets (e.g. Vista 
Del Lago), and the estimated dates of completion for each milestone. The schedule shall also 
clearly identif)' those (omp<'menls of Phase 1 that involve construction either o\'et or adjacent to 
the natural water resources ohhe area and the estimated dates of completion for these sections of 
Phase I. 

8. Copies of Penn its: the notice orin tent shaH include (opies orthe encroachment permits 
obtained from Calaveras Count)' and CalTrans. 

C. Description of the Setbacks: Alpine has pledged to erect adequate setbacks (or its proPosed 
work adjacent to ",-atec resources. Alpine shall provide a spedfic description of its setback. 
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·e D.iXscription of the PG&E Interconn~lion: Alpine does not h3.\'e the sp«ific location and 
plans fQf the interC(lnne~lion (0 PG&E's Line 197 A south of "aUey Springs. Alpine shall 
prl-wide a sp«ific description of the exact tOC'ation ofthe interconnC-Clion, the met~'ldolo{!.)' of 
installation, and any 53fety, noise ('l aesthetic mitigation for the facility. 

The Commission shall notify Alpine that its (Alpine) notke has been re,ejHd, re\'iewed and is approwd 
fQf construction. If the hems have not been provided to the satisfaction oflhe Commission, Alpine shall 
not construct until it complies. 

1.1 In addition (0 the notification. Alpine shaH file a fiual "ersion of its Safety Manual with the 
Commission's Mitigation Monitor 30 days prior to construction. 

i. Alpine shaH file a status report on those sections of Phase I that either cross or are adjacent to the 
water reSOurces identified in the Initial Stud)'. The report shall be fited with the Mitigation Monitor no 
later than September 23 (7 days prior to the wet season) of each year of construction. The status report 
rna}' also be filed with the completion notice (#4 below) if all of the water-sensith'c seclions are 
complete prior to September 23. If Alpine has completed all ofthe sections that either cross or are 
adjacent to water resources, it shaH state this in the report. If Alpine has not completed all o(these 
sections, it shall pro\'ide the location, and the amount of work tequired for the incomplete s.«lions and 
\,hen it intends to finish the incomplete s«tions. Completion of unfinished sectiOns that ate affected by 
the wet season shall occur only after approval by the Commission's Mitigation Monitor. 

3. Prior 10 construction, Alpine shaH provide a training session for its construction crews regarding 
proper protocol ifunrc-corded historical sites are .uncovered in the construction area. A qualified 
archaeologist shall conduct the training. Upon completion ofils training session, A1pine sha1l fite a 
reporl with the Mitigation Monitor that contains the name and qualifications of the archaeologist, as well 
as a brief description ofthe training. 

4. Within 7 days of the (ompletion of Phase I. Alpine shaH file a notification with the Commission's 
Mitigation MOnitor. The completion notice shall contain three deliwcab1es: 

A. Database of the coordinates and elevations of the pipeline along Highway 26. This database 
shall be accessible to CalTrans ifneeded at future dates for maintenance or realignment projects. 

B. A report on the comptelion of placing warning Or caulion rapes and other markers for the 
pipeline along Highway 26. 

C. A letter from Alpine confirnling that the coordinates.'ete\'alions database (A.) has been filed 
with the local CalTrans district o01ce and the Underground Seo'ice Alert (U.S.A.). The letter 
shall indie-ale the pOint of contact (or both agencies. 

5. If Alpine chooses to construct any of the remaining phases for its piojccl, it shall file the following 
items with the Mitigation Monitor at least 4S days prior to construction: 

A. Comprehensive archaeological survey similar to the follow.up survey conducted for the 
Initial Study. The SUO'C}' shall pro\'J~e a descriptIon ofils methodology, as well as a detailed 
map ofthe suo'eyed area. It shall h! conducted by a archaeologist that is listed as qualified by 
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thr Central California InfNTTlation Cc-nter (California State Uniwrsity·Sllnislaus). 

B. Route spedfie plans Mtlle proposed phase(s). 

If Alpine's proposed routes (or an)' remaining phase impat's a r«orded (1{ unr«(lrdcd historical situ. it 
sha1l modify its proposed routes to a\'oid any impacts. Final appro\'a! ofthe routes will be made by the 
Mitigation Monitor prior to cons.truction. 

6. For a1l remaining phases Q(tlle proj~t. Alpine shall abide by the monitoring steps listed above. 

1. Unless the Commission designates otherwise. the Energy Division oftheCoinfnission shall be the 
Mitigation Monitor. All filings in this Mitigation Monitoring Plan shall be sent to: 

California Public Utilities Commission 
Energ)' Division 
Attn: Brute Kaneshiro 
50S Van Ness AVe. 
San frandsto. CA 94102 
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selbac.ls p.-ewnling arll WcdsOepl. 
dis1\Jrtlante 10 ",alef re$OU"tes. 
lOtttotdcy, 

$Wstantial Vist>te elToi"sslon$ Coorly PoI!Won I).ffig COns !ruction. 
unnot seen tom 1 SO feel tom Control Dept. 
the point 01 oonsl.r1xtion. ot no Coonry Sheriffs 
n'IOfe l\an l1v"ee tompIaint$ Dept, 
filed by ~ and visuaey tf'UC 
confw"mN ~ rupedoo 
(COlA')" pubiC nuisar.r...t 
$ta">dard). 

leah are preveflled ot CPUC BefOl"e and durVlg 
repaired t I~rtiousl)'. f aci!i!;t (Onsl!\lctiOn. 
metts sarely "andards. and 
haS ruiqrWfocant ~5!he1ic ot 
no<se~cf$. 



:-e.e Natura' Gas Proj«l 
Mitigation MooilOfing Table 

pl'ojectl'til 
... ro."s. slrtelS .~ 26. 
Tr.ffic ~sf>otl..l'Iuards 10 
~slOln a~ t>qcli$l safely •• ~ 
Ndevale eme~ actess ma:t 
r~su!l 

2. Increase i\ (()(lgesfoon and 
par\.i'Ig mpacls due 10 oonstrvction 
persOoYotl 

Mdges) and 10 lUtec 
resw-~s (lwo creels) tcw..4d ~\ufb 
pot~aI habit.ls lot CaliroO'i. red· 
leg tog and pond I\nles. 

mJll'Iallfll1'II'nI Mndolo~" tQOI.ined 
... ClITrans' .nuat (>I Tr.fIic: 
~oIs foe ~lNctl«t .00 
M.inlenance VM Zones. These 
pr~s ~ ~ c{ I.pers, 
II~. w,rri"9 sigo$. el~ 

H. ~ shalobt.in 
~/"ICfoldwnenl petmlls tom 1.'Ie 
couri)'.nd CalTraos 

2·1. Alpine's W\slNctiOn persOnnel 
$.~I galJler al alerr9oo"ry o!f-s1l:e 
IocaflOtl and ~ hnspo.1ed 10 1'1'61\ 
$i!es 

. Over 

~s) .nd ~Cent 10 ",.let 
rt$~C>eS shal be Imi'led 10 ¢('loj 
the 6ry SU$OC'\ (get'Ie{ at)' betweefi 
Apci I and $epl:ember 30). 

1·2. AJpr.e tNl file. notif>cafoon 
of the torf'l'Ietioo of 1'1'0<\. eiVler 
o-.~« adia~ 10 tIa!u-.t walee 
re$ev:te~. tf areas of oooslrvctiot\ 
~a<;t0g 'Water resources are not 
~Ie b:t Septembef 3O.1he 
,t.pp6car( sh •• de$tri>e \he location 
and .motri of.OI\ ~$$afy h 
is ootbtiot'l Completion of ~ 
Ldrishe<l .reas shal not 
tomme~ U'ltI aw~ bl !he 
MItigation MeMOl. 

1-3. AI C()(l$lrvction ~a~ 10 
water resources sha. have 
adequate se!bv .. h eslabl'$.~ 10 
pre..-er( equipment. materials arod 
... as!e tom ernemg N resource. 

antpeaMs 
pl'o~ 10 rrVtig.!iOn 
mOtVIOf befoie 
c~r(of 
c()O$1rvcf1('(l.. 

Field ~ped"oons made by 
CalTr.ns and ~. 
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and blcyclisls are 
manage4 appcopna\eI)'. 

Field rupectior-S ma~ b:t Congestion alid par\.i"og 
CalTral'\$ .nd tovrl1. .t ConstructiOn 

slles .t negfigib1e levels. 

eros 
ReSOU'"cn .~.cer( 10 '" .Ief 

(AJpr.e shalllJe • notice resOUrcu s1'lal oOOx Ot'i:t 
fot the slllt and end 01 dumg Itle drj seuM. 
conslsvd"lOI\ wilh Ihe 
mitig'tiOn lTIOOIlor.) 

The ~!iOn $hal be The m'!:igaoon lnonI!ot wi! 
filed wilh 1toe have re-06rd ofltlo" 
CoovnissJo ..... s MItigation areas Of ~tnJctioO Utal 
Moo1IOl. are lnc~le and 

pl'ciliNed tOmw()(\ 
during Vie "fI'et season.. 
The nYligatioo ~Ol 1'1'11 
awove lhe liming lor Ihe 
comp!etiol'l oflhe 
unfrishe<l area \hal mar 
a!'fed. w.ler resource$ 

OeSCf"ibe Ihe selbacls as Equipme-nl. malWits aM 
part of &he NQOCe 10 waste are seCured behind 
((Itlslivd field setbacls pievenlir'lg an)' 
NpeQI(I(\$ . disturbar'l(:e 10 water 

resources, wei Ot dry. 

. 
e 

W-'!OIIo construct 
$hal be .&Ied .1 least t 2d.ys 
priot 10 Coosll\lction. 

Cf>OC Noo~fioO of fle complete and 
I100mplele oonstluttiQn arus 
tI'lallmp~d •• Iee resourCes 
shal be fiJed by Seplembef 23. 
If al w"eo',sen$~ .reas are 
~te. St.M rep6it ma:t be 
~~ wfth the ~tioo ~i(;e I 
urflec IMI\ Sept 23. 

CPOC 

~ cons'.rvCflOO. 



Alpine Natural Gas Pfoj~' 
Milig31iM MonilNing TaMe 

I. The gJ$ 
rJ~$ ~~ the iisk 0( acQderlal 
e~ion Of the ,e'e'$e 0( NturJl 
gn 1/'lOt i\$tJ1\e4 pc~"t. 

2.lnslahOOo of the p;pe&-te II 
depIM len INn 4.5 reet ~y knpict 
Ciltrall's plan to.-ru~ 0( 
Hghw.)'~. Rea~O(the 
Ijghwl) toUd lequYe Alpine 10 
relo<:ate Is fldities if such are 
located 11 IMs ~n 4 5 ~l 

l. CaltrJI"I$' ongoing mainrenante 0( 
~ dilches,loOg ~ay 2$ 

~ be 6vuptM t.l' !he lat\. d 
hfoonaflOO 0Il1le bcatlon of 
~'s ~Iioe. P~enl;aJ ~e$ 
of fle toe may O«U' withooC $uch 
Wo!mation. 

U. AJpne shal empq-~ 
safet)' menurfl tonIaine<t his 
Safety Manual 6IJrr,g h mtallaOOo 
of Is faciities. 

2· ,. ,tJpn& shal ruld Is pigeTw-oe 
r~itie$ II dep(hs d .lleut" 5 
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CalT"Ms. 

).1 Apne $hal ret«d co6rd"If'I'les 
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~a)'2$, and pc~ this 
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trevts when ~ II future dales. 

oUsSafet)' 
J4"IU.1 wlh the 
lritigalioo monitOt'. The 
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Ieview' and approve !he 
manual pcloc 10 
tons\ructiotl 

C¢mnjS$loo shal 
n!ped~'s 
rulal2tior\ of Is ~. 

ofC.lTr.r.s 
pe«nl filed wih the 
mi'liga tioO moolO!'. Fie 1d 
hsperoons by 
CalTllns. 

C<>p'j of ~'s 
dat.bUe ft~ with 
rrif'9afooo meMO!'. 

),2. ~ shal.!s6 pla~ warning Alpine shal file I report 
la~s and oU;er mart.efs with the mitigatioll 

ru!alied We along monifO!' flallhe 
• .-..-: ... 2& tQ mitiga!e again$l miligatioo Is ~Ie. 
a~a' f\.Ipfvres by CaHrall$ field hspedions by 
m.aWena~ Cl"eWs. CalTllns. 

" -

Same lS.boeve. 

pipeIne irt$lit~ CalTr.l"I$. 
al dept'ls M leU !hall .. 5 Cf'UC 
Jed 

Oalabase s1'tal eonfain 
(:()O(<Males.i'ocf elevations 
of !he faciWes along 
Kghway 2$. 

CPUC. 
C.,TrJos 

Tapes are pfaced W\ CPOC 
ooseNaNe .feu along V'le 
pipe r.stah~ h Highway 
26 . 

Safety 
manual shal be fiIe4 witt Vle 
mitigation rnorV!Ot' It le asl 30 
da)'s pel« IG W\$\n,lCiioo. 
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• Natural Gas Pcoj«1 
Mitigation MooitOfing Table 

1.ll\staiafioo cl fie ine IN)' 
Ut\C()W( and 6s!u"b' onre«w~ 
tislQfiCal resource$. ° 

(Note: evt .... aI Re$Ource rniti9'OOn 
mtnures H. i·2an61·3ShaI 
am to al foo.w pflast$ 0( fie 
pr~even~~Nsoo 
plans Jot PNs.es II. 111 and Nat lhis 
lime ) 

2. E](PMS~ of I.~ project Wo 
Phases II. In 1M N may inpact 
<AAet unidenlified Nslorica1 
resources Of. reWrde.J his!oOuI 
sil:e (Jemy lind). 

,.,.AIpine ~Ihn 1$ 

Wl$\NctioI'I (tews wi\h an qu.lIfied 
Jr~l on Ihe ~sibiliry of 
~vemg historical m(>ur~ and 
~ prOper protOoof sl-lou'rJ ~)' be 
1nCOvere-d . 

'·2. ShOIM N$lonul resO'sces be 
unc:o\'efN ~ 00iIs~ 
~oponent wi slop ,,60'\: 
i'tw'ne<Jialely and consul with a 
qualiFIed artf1ieo1ogi$\ and U'Ie 
Com-nission. 

1-3. Shoofd human remains be 
disco...ered. ~oponent shal ceue 
eons'rotfoo *nd noofy and «IOsult 
with Ihe ~ wooer's ofIioe,lhe 
Corrvnis$Jon aM "'Ie Natr.-e 
American ~age ComnvS$ion. 

2· t. Alpine. shal C()fldud a 
C()mptehoenslYe survey fof potential 
c:uIlural rnOUfteS Of each phase 
be~e eonsWclion of e am phase 
conv'neilces and $hal moo:Wy is 
roote$ pfaM if #Ie surveys .e'l'tlal 
potential iTC>.cts 10 l'isforical 
ruourtes. Alpine~' also avoid 
~3ds 10 fe«w~ Sil:es. 

RepotIbt~~ 
be filed "ith N CPUC 
lJPCf\ ~tion ~ fVs 
l.s~ Res*' shal 
COntain fie MITlt and . 
quaftfiuflQllS of fle 
lr~~sll$ ~I as 
a <SesCrl>f.'OI'\ 0( floe 
laining 

AIproe wi ~'ely 
nobf1lhe rnitigatioll 
tnetilot of any OJftural 
rf$OUfC>e Ww-.g$o 
Mltigl60n moniloc may 
C04'w:Suct c«asit'nll 6efd 
~. 

~Shal 
~le1)' fIot.;1y 1he 
m'f.gafioO ~Ot of 
any °Ul'lOovtfed human 
remainS. The 60urly 
torooef and lie NaWe 
AmeOcan HerlIage 
COmmission shaW al56 
be notified k'!Y'nedia!ely . 

I\Ipne ~. file a OOpy 
of Is lrtNe~$fs 
~ehens1ve surveys 
and iI$ spedfic lovte 
~ for eadl ptlase 
wit. f1e mitigation 
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. -
C«\$!rvction CrewS NYe Cf'OC Before eonslNcflOl\. 
bef'\ briefe4 on Cultur,1 
feS~$~ and hOoIf 10 
PC*"Y lIancle \rICOvet)' 
01 such re$QIS~So 

M)' tMicC\IeI~ J'is1¢riC.al CPuo. o.mg C(1('I$!nJction. 
rtSOU-O!$ wi! noC be ~ of tf$!oric 
6is~anddbe Preservation 
handled aCcord"ng to 
slandard archatolo9ica1 
PfotOC()ls 

My IJiCOvered human t.PU6. o...mo tons!nJction. 
remlll$ 1IriI tIQ{ be Co4.rly Cororief. 
distu'bed and wi1 be Native American 
handled aCtORf~ to Hert~ 
standard ardlaeologicaJ ConvMsiol\ 
pro{OCQI$. 

My M!orical res6lx~s CPUC Surveys ar4 s~5c roote pr~.1'1$ 
6isc()...ered by N survey. Shll be filed wlh Vle 
ot alcead1.reColded. $hal CotmVssloo·, mniga6ol\ rnoni'tor 
be 1~'Oided by Alpine., alieast.($ cfa)'$ piOf 10 
Pf09O$e'd feMes Of tOfIStrucfoo f!J( each ptlase. 
racilities. 



·e Em'ironmental Che(klist Form 

I. Project TitlC': Alpine Natural Gas Project (A.96-08-015) 

2. Lead AgtDCY Name and Contact Person: the uad Agency is the California Public Utilities 
Commission (Commission). The Commission's Contact Person for the project is: 

Bruce Kaneshiro 
California Public Utilities Commission 
50S Van Ness A\'e. 
San Francisco. CA 9·tt02 
(415) 70)·1181 
email: bsk@:~puc.ca.gov 

J. ProJed lAxation: 

Alpine's proposed natural gas distribution proj~l is in the unincorpOrated communities ofla 
Contenta and Rancho Cala\'eias 6fCaiaYeras Count)'. These subdh'isions art approximately 2 
miles south ohhe to\\n or Valle}' Springs al60g State High",ay 26 (see Appendix A for a general 
map ofthe area). The residences and businesses of La Contenta and Rancho Calaveras currently 
receh'e electric sef\'ice from Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (PG&E) and propane gas sef\'ice by 
maintaining indi't'idual storage tanks on their properties. Alpine states in its app1ication that the 
members of the targeted communities have expressed great interest in recei\'ing natural gas 
service. 

Alpine has split its project into 4 phases. Phase 1 begins with an interconnection to an existing 
PG&E gas transmission line (Line 191A) that runs in an east-west direction across Highway 26 
1.5 miles south ofthe town of Valley Springs. From the interconnection Alpine will install a gas 
distribution line southward along Highway 26 and proceed into the La Contenta and Rancho 
Calaveras communities which border Uighway 26 On the eAst and we·st. (See Appendix B for a 
map of the four project Phases.) 

Phase I is bounded by the west end of Leckie Road (northwest COmer), the southward bend in St 
Andrews Road (northeast comer), on Silver Rapids Road about 500 feet east from the 
intersection with Laurent Lane (southeast comer) and on Berkesey Dri't'e at Heinemann Lane 
(southwest comer). 

Phases 11,111 and IV are essentially the remaining streets ofthe Rancho Calaveras community_ 
Phase II.inciudes the streets connecting to Berkesey Drive on the west side of Highway 26 and 
from Barde Road to Baldwin Street on the east side Of Highway 26. The Calaveras River is the 
east boundar)' of Phase II. Phase III has no construction planned 011 the west side o( Highwa)' 26 
and is planned exclusively for the streets between Baldwin Street on the north to Da Lee Road On 
the south and bounded on the east by the Calaveras River. Phase IV ofthe project is the 
remaining residential streets that are bounded by the Jenny Lind Approach Road on the west, the 



Ca1anras RiHr on ('a st. Da I.('e Rood on the north. and the Jenny Und Historic Site on the 
south. 

At this time, Alpine is proposing constn'ction only (or Phase I of the proj«1. The txtension of 
the proj«t to the remaining phases is contingent uJX'ln market demand in those areas. For the 
purposes of CEQ A, the Commission will re\'iew the en\'ironmental setting and the impacts of the 
enlire projc-tt (all four phases). The word "proj«t" used throughout this document 1S meanlto 
include all four phases. The terms for spedfic pbases of the project in this document are 
"Phase 1", "Phase fl''. etc. 

Alpine's pipeline route begins at the interconnection with PO&E's line 197A about half a mile 
north of La Contenta. A 6-inch gas distribution line will be installed from the intetconn«tion 
and proceed southward atong Highway 26. (Alpine propOses to trench along the west side oflhe 
highwa)', but a final determination of the trench pOsition will be made by the California 
Department of Transportation (CalTrans.» Regardless of the location orthe trench, Alpine will 
need to cross Highway 26 because it intends to sef't'e customers on both sides ofthe highway. 
Alpine anticipates that CalTrans will require it to use boring techniques to cross the highway. 
A lpine will cross Highway ~6 at four inters«tioils: Vista Del Lago Drive, si h'tr Rapids Road, 
Holmquist Lane a!id Heinemann Lane (for Phase I). From these inters«tions. A'pinets facilities 
will spread 10 other streetS \\'ithin La COntenta and Rancho Calneras. Seo'ke to the indi\'idual 
customers will be provided by conne((ing underground pipes from the sto'ke mains in the street 
to the customer's meter. 

fOr future expansion into Phases 11,111 and IV, Alpine anticipates lea\'ing Highway ~6 where it 
crosses at Silver Rapids Road. from that point, Alpine will route its sen'ice mains westward to 
Berkesey Drive and e\'entuaHy south to Baldwin Street. The mains would eventuaHy end near 
Jenny Lind. ShOuld Alpine need to use Highway 26 (or service t6 the additional phases. it witt 
comply with all CaITrans permit requirements, Alpine estimates that a total 0{21 miles of 
distributiOn lines will be instaUed for Phase J. Assuming 80% Mthe potential hookups in the 
remaining three phases desire natural gas seo'ice from the proponent. an approximate total of 40 
additional miles of pipe will be Installed in the remaining phases. 

4. Project SpOnsor's Name and Address: The applicant for the proposed natural gas 
distribution proj~t is: 

Dan Samuel 
Alpine Natural Gas Operating Company 
1300 W. Lodi Ave., Suite L-I 
Lodi, California 95242 
(209) 339-3790 

5. Project Description: 

A, PUrpOse 

The purpose ofthe project is to provide natural gas service to the aforementioned communities in 
Cala .. 'eras County. While PG&E provides these communities with ele\:trical seo'ice. the)' do not 
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haye natural gas seryke. Instead. the communities rely on propane gas for domestic and 
commercial purposes. Prcopane gas is stored in indi\'idual propane tanks on each proptrt)'. 

B. Construction Method and Schedule 

Alpine proposes to insert gas distribution lines into. previously disturb.ed utility rights-or.way 
throughoul aU (OUI phases ofthe proj«t. The rights-or·way are located in existing roads or 
streets, or in the shoulder area dir«tl)' adjacent to the roadways. Alpine intends to install the 
lines in the shoulders 6fthe roadways as a preferred option (to minimize impacts to (ranic), but 
ifunabte to do so. will then install into the roadway. Alpine intends to predetetmil}~ the 
existence Mthe other utility substructures (water and sewage lines, el«trical conduits. etc.) 
through Underground Service Alert (USA) be(ore installation so that these substructures are 
a\'oided. (U.S.A. sen'es as an infoimation clearinghouse (or the location or underground sen'ice 
(acilities in California.) 

Alpine's distribution lines will be buried 2 to 3.S feel deep for aU roads and streets. except for 
installation in Highway 26. which requires a burial depth of at leasl4.S (eel. lnstallation will 
comply with all state and federal safet), installation standards. (fsubstructures are encountered 
during installation. Alpine Yo-m go under; Mound or o\'er the existing facilities While remaining in 
compliance with all applicable state and federal safety staiJdards. Alpine plans to install the 
distributio.n tines by trenching, but may need to bore if conditions dictate. Alpine shall piotecl 
all existing tadlities and property during c~nstruction (including itrigation or drainage ditches) 
arid restore facilities and property should impacts oCcur. Alpine Yo'ill also repave all roads that 
receive installation of Its facilities. 

Alpine intends to connect indi"'idual residences to its sen'ice mains in the streets by underground 
pipes at an average burial depth of 18 inches, Installation of the residential strdce lines will be 

. done by trenching, plowing or boring as the conditions dictate. 

Alpine plans to begin construction immediately after receiving approval from all regulatory 
agencies. (Commission staff estimates that Commission appr6\'al would OCcur in late April at 
the earliest) Alpine estimates that Phase I will take 240 days to complete. Alpine will manage 
its cOnstruction schedule with consideration of weather and suspend construction activities for 
conditions such as significant rainfall or hea .. 'Y fog. Alpine has three subsections to Phase I of 
the project: 

A. Construction along Highway 26 (includes PG&E interconnection); 30 days 

B, COnstruction within La Contenta (90-120 da)'s - sen'ice mains only) 

C. Construction within Rancho Calaveras (90-120 days. service mains only) 

Alpine estimates a work crew ofS to «) members, with the hours Mwork between 7:00 am and 
3:30 p,m~ Alpine hAs not submitted a construction schedule for the other phases but will adOpt 
the same construction management practices as described for Phase 1. Because the other phases 
require less pipe to install than Phase I, each additiMAI phase \\~iIJ likely take less time to 
complete. The amount of time to complete each additional phase depends in part on the number 
of customers interested in receiving serVice. Alpine estimates il will take approximately four (4) 
hours to connect one customer to a service main. 

) 



Alpine anticipates using the following types of equipment for Phase I: track-drivC'n eX(a\'3tor 
(I). ~on\'en'iona' backhoes (l). dump tnKks (2). waler truck (I), direclional boring machine (I). 
earth roHers (2). pkkup trucks (2) and sundry miscellaneous construction tools, Alpine wiU 
lease a temporary facilit), for stora.ge of equipment and materials. and for worker parking during 
the (onstruction period. B«-ause the other pbases are simitar in size and geography. Alpine 
assumes no significant changes in the types or numbers (If equipment will k n«-essar)' shou1d it 
C':\p3nd to those phases. 

C. Project Facilities 

Alpine's main facilities consists of the gas distribution lines that will be instatled underground in 
utility rights-or-way. Alpine propOses mu1tipre sizes of distribution lines for its proj«t 
(throughout 3011 four phases). These sizes are 6·inch diameter (the main transmission line from 
the PG&E interconn«-tion that win ntend dO\\TI Highway 26), 4-inch and 2-inch diameter (the 
seryice main; to be placed in the streets and roads of the targeted communities). and I·inch Or %
inch diameter (the connector lines from the StNice mains to the individual customers.) All lines 
arc pOJyethylene pipe and will compl)' with specifications mandated by 49 erR 191.59. 

Alpine~s other key racility is its interconnection site at PG&E's Line 191A. Alpine proposes to 
connect to line 197A at Yohere it crosses High\\'a}' 26. about 1.5 miles south otValle)' Springs, 
Presentl), there is an abo\'e-gtound shut·off ,·ah'c about 60 feet to the west or the highway that 
Alpine anticipates witl be the site ofthe interconnection, Final detennination of the 
interconnection will be made by PG&B. The interconnection will require a meter. ,·ahes. 
pressure regulating de"iCes and pOssibly odorization equipment. Alpine does not anticipate the 
interconnection equipment t6 be housed in an endosed structure, but ",ill most likely be situated 
in a fenced area appro:\imatel)' 1 S feet by 20 feet, and no more than a few feet in height. The 
fenced facility will be adjacent to or within the PG&E rjght-of-way_ 

At this lime, Alpine has nO plans to construct an operations and maintenance facilit), within the 
proj«t area, Alpine currently maintains an industrial fadlity in Lodi (aoout2S miles from the 
PG&E interconnection pOint on the project site) that SCI'\"tS as a repOsitory for equipment. This 
facility will scro'e as Alpine's operational and maintenance facility tor the proj«t. Alpine may 
consider the poSSibility of constructing an operatiOnal and maintenance facility within the (oYon 
ofVatley Springs in the future. Alpine already has an office for billing and business operations 
in lOOi. 

6. Generall'lan Designation and ZtIning: 

La Contenta and Rancho Calaveras subdi\'isions consist almost entirely ofmooerately populated 
residential de\'elopment. La Conte ilIa is zoned commercial. light industrial, multiple (amily 
residential and single ramily residtntial, while Rancho Calaveras is zoned ~ingte family 
residential. The subdi\,isions are part of the Calaveras Count)"s Rancho Cata"eras Special Plan 
(1983) and the Count}'~s General Plan Revisions (198S). 
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1. Surrounding £n\'ironmenhll8f.tting: 

A. Physiographic Setting: 

La Contenta and Rancho Cab\'eras are situated within the foothills of cent rat California 
approaching the Sierra Ne\'ada range. The San Joaquin \'alle)' is to the west. Ele\'ations atong 
the proj«l corridor range from I SO feet above sea 'e\'el to 800 feet abo\'e sea level. The 
topography of the area is gently rolling. consisting of slopes of 1 O~~ or less. Stud its of fauh 
lines in Calaveras Count)' re\'eal that dip-slip rates (or faults (Melones and Bear Mountains) are 
ver), low (.OOS to .OS miltimetC'r per year) and that zoning was not recommended b)' the 
Department ofConsef\'ation (OOC) under the Alquist-PriolO Sp«iat Studies loning Act 
(APSSZ Ac,> (References, pg. 16 of Initial Study Chedlist). Based on a 1995 report by the 
U.S. Ann)' C«p. of Engineers. the specific proj«t does not cross any presently known or 
defined (auh lines and is approximately 2 miles from the nearest kno\\TI potentially active fault, 
(References. pg. 16 oflnitial Study Ch~ktist) 

There are at least four major OOdies of water within proximity ofthe ptoje~t area: (1) Hogan 
Dam, (2) Calanras River. (3) CosgroVe Creek and (4) Indian Creek. The project does not cross 
or interse<:t either the Hogan Dam 0, the Calaveras Rh'er. The project will approach the 
Calaveras Rinr at two pOints (Dunn Road and Hene), Court) at a distance of a 100 yards, but 
existing homes and septic tanks are between the installation of the ptojett and the ril'er. The 
proj«t will crOss Cosgrove Creek at least once during Phase I. Cosgrove Creek is a I O-Joot 
drainage easement that tuns southward from the (6Wn of Valley Springs through l.a Conteoia and 
Rancho Cala\'eras and c\'entually brancbes off to the easi lo\ ... ards the Calaveras River. Prior to 
the development of the La Contenta subdi\'lsion. Cosgrove Creek was usuaUydr)' in the summer, 
although today it remains wet year-round due to inigation runoff from the La Contenta golf 
course. The (reek interse(ls Vista Del Lago Drh'e in La Contenta. B~ause Vista Del Lago 
Drh'e is targeted (or a sen'ice main installation, Alpine proposes 10 attach the pipeline along an 
existing bridge which will enable it to crOss the creek without underground boring. Alpine 
propOses to install the main (4-inch in diameter) within a steel sleeve, possibly encased in 
concrete, which would be attached to the bridge and footings and \,,'iII not initiate construction 
during the weI season (generally October J to March )1). Alpine has initiated consultation with 
the Cala\'Cras Count)' Public Works Department tegarding the Vista DelLago bridge crossing. 
Alpine believes crossing the creek by using the existing bridge will minimize disturbance to the 
creek. 

Alpine may (;rOss Cosgrove Creek again at Silver Rapids Road depending upon the need to 
extend the project into the other phases. (Phase I oflhe proje<:t requires A1pine to install a 
ser\'ice main in Sih'er Rapids Rood, but a creek crossing allhis lime is nol necessary.) Alpine 
will use the same method describeJ for the Vista Del Lago crossing (attaching the service main 
to an existing bridge) to accomplish this purpOse, 

Indian Creek is On the west side of Highway 26 and runs roughty parallel with the highway 
heading southward to the Jenn)' Lind Approach Road where it (Ul\'es to the west. The project 
will be installed parallel with the creek at one location in Phase I (Berkese)' Drh'e). and will 
cross the creek at various poinfs (Silver Rapids Road. Heinemarln Lane. Fanis Lane. White 
Road. Lucas Road and Baldwin lane). rnstallation of the line when it runs parallel with the 
creek will be managed to the extent where equipment. debris and materials will not impact it, 
and will be done during the surrtmer months when the creek is dry. At all pOints where the creek 
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intersects exi~'in8 roods in Rancho Calaveras. it runs through C'xisting man-made cuh·t(1s buried 
beneath the rood bed. AlpinC' anticip3les that at some points (SitHr Rapids Rood and Batd\"in 
Lane), the instaU3tioo ofits sen'ice lines can be done between the surface Of the road and the top 
ohlle (uh'ert. At the remaining crossing paints with the creek, Alpine betiens that it may need 
to ~>re beneath the cu1rert because there will nol be enough space belween ,he road surface and 
the top of cuh'crt to place its main. 

There are re~reationa) 'h'e ponds within Phases I,ll, JJI and IV. These ponds are locatcd in 
proximity to ButlN Lane (Phase I). Dixon Court (Phase II), Stabutis Road (Phase III). Drh'er 
Court (Phase III) and Onncs Court (Phas.e IV). The Dixon Court and Stabu1is Road ponds 
(larger ponds) were c()nst~tcd by the Rancho Calaveras Homeowner's Association and ate 
filled )'ear·round. The other three ponds are much smaller and origina1ly sen'ed as run·off 
ponds during the winter. These smaller ponds are dry in the summer. CUrrent1y the nearest 
de\'e1oped home is senral hundred feet from the nearest pond. It is not anticipated that the 
ponds will be impacted by .he installation or operation ofthe project's fadlities. 

Alpin~ notes that there are no kno\\TI ,'emal pools. wetlands or subterranean water sources within 
irs proposed gas distribution grid. 

B. Biological Resources 

Alpine received reports from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife ·Sen-'ice (USFWS) and the California 
Departm~nt of Fish and Game (CDFG) regArding potentially affected species, habitat and plants 
in its ptoj«t area. The USFWS repOrt (9196) pro\'ided listed and other sensitive spedes for the 
areas designated as USGS Quads 417A and 417D(Refetences. pg, 16 of Initial Study Checklist). 
COFG suppJied a data search report (9l96) for rare, threatened. endangered, and sensith'e 
spedes. plants and communities through its Natural Diversity Data Base (NODB) for the 
quadrangle "Jenrl)' lind and Valle), Springs" (References. pg. 16 of Initial Study Checklist), 

Alpine provided supplemental infonnation with a summar), of a field visit b}' a qualified 
biologist/botanist familiar with the area. The visit oCcurred in late September 1996 but was 
limited to only Phase I of the proj«t. The biologist followed the proposed routes of the project. 
\,.hich included the installation along State Highway 26. The biologist'S field report concluded 
that there were no obsen-'able potentia) habitats such as \'crnal pools or viable riparian areas and 
that most ohhe native wgetation has been displaced by the de\'elopment ofthe La Contenta and 
Rancho Calaveras subdlYisions (References. pg. 16 of Initial Study Checklist). Be~au!.e the 
prOpOsed ptoj«t activities for Phase I remains within the disturbed rights-of-way. the field report 
concludes that it is unlikdy (0 impact potential habitats for the species and plants listed for the 
area. However, the field report also noted that there may be two potentially sensith'e sites within 
Phase I: the Cosgro\'e Creek and Indian Creek (see Physiographic Sehing (or description and 
location of these resources). which the project's facilities either ctoss or are adjacent to. 
Although these streams were historically dry during the summer, they may be potential habitat 
for the California red.reg (rog and pond turtles during the fall and winter. Mitigation for 
potentialimpacts to these resources are discussed in the Initial Study Checklist under VII
BIOLOGICAL RE.SOURCES. 

The environmental setting for the remaining phases are similar to Phase I. and Alpine does not 
foreste impacts (0 the creels or other natural bodies of water during the remaining phases if its 
facilities are con~tructed in the mitigated method described aoo,"e. Alpine states that becatlSe 
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·e the c-onstruction acth'ities for the future extension of the rroj~1 will stay within the disturbed 
rights-of·way ()f the shoulder or roadway, it does not foresee significant impacts to potential 
habitats if the ()lher phases were pursued. 

Other than the water resources listed in the Physiographic Setting. there are no known wetlands 
in the proj~t area. 

C. Historic-al alld Cultural Resources 

Alpine c-ornmissioned a data suC\'cy ofhislorical and cultural resources within the project area 
(from VaHey Springs to Jenny lind), The suC\'ey was conducted by the Central California 
Information Center (CCIe) at the Department of AnthrOpOlogy of the California State University 
at Stanislaus (References, pg. 16 of Initial Stud)' Checklist). The suC\'ey researched \'arious 
databases (or any kno\\n historical Or cultural resources in the project area and found that there 
are none reported in Phases I,ll and III. Phase IV has kn()\\n historical landmarks within the 
to\\n of Jenny Lind. \\-'hile the CCIC repOrt found that there are nO recorded historical 
landmarls other than those identified at Jenny Lind. there is potential for the disconry of 
unrecorded historical resources during constructiOn ofthe facilities. 

Through informal consultations on the diaft Initial Study, the State Office of Historic 
Preservation (OHP) recommended that the Initial Study needed an in-field pedestrian suryey to 
address the potential for discover)' ofuntttorded historical resources within the project area. 
OHP noted that the historical resources data in the draft Initial Stud), did n6t conCiush'dy 
dem6nstrate no impacts to. pOtential resources. but in (act indicated the possibility of unrecorded 
historical sites \\ithin the project atea. Because Alpine is uncertain as to the exact location of its 
lines tor Phases lI,m and IV, it was agreed between OHP. the Commlssi6n and Alpine that a 
field surny be conducted only for Phase J. Should Alpine ch(lse to expand to the additi6nal 
phases. it will conduct a similar field sur\'e)' to determine an)' unrecorded historical resources in 
those areas, 

Alpine therefore commissioned a qualified archaeologist to conduct a comprehensive sUl"ey for 
Phase I that included a literature search. a records search of the California Historical Resources 
Infonnation System ofOHP, and a field suC\'ey covering 27 miles of proposed routes. (The field 
suC\'ey covered Phase I area from the PG&E interconnection near the Hogan Dam Rood and 
Highway 26 to the intersection of Highway i6 and Baldwin Court.) The archaeologist. Dr. L. 
Kyle Napton. is listed by the cCle as qualified to conduct a historical resources sUfny. The 
comprehensive suC\'ey rewaled 1\\'0 archaeological sites. One unrtcorded. but both are located 
outside of the Phase I area, There were no historical resources found by the sun'e)' Within the 
Phase I area. although the suC\'ey report noted that there is the possibility of discovering 
prehistoric. historic or archaeological tesour~es during construction (References. pg. 16 of Inllial 
Study Cheddist). Mitigation for potential impacts are discussed In the Initial Study Ch«klist 
under XIV. - CULTURAL RESOURCES. 

8. PubHc Agency Appro\'.Is aDd Permits! 

Lead Agency: The California Public Utilities Commission is the lead agency for the issuance of 
. a Certificate of Public Convenience and N«essit)' (CPCN). The CPCN is required for a new 

public utility to construct its system. 
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Responsible Agencies: The project will require indi\'idual sub~quent pennit actioos before the 
fuB projett is implemented. These actions are as follows: 

Cala\'eras County: will re-quire Alpine to obtain an encroachment pennit for all work on 
or adjacent t6 coant)' road rights-of-way. 

California Department of TranspOrtation. District 10 (CaITrans); will ret'{uire Alpine to 
obtain an cll(roachment permit tor aU WOrk performed within State Highway 26. 

Californta Dtpartmenfoffish and Game (OFO): "'ill require Alpine to obtain a 
Streambed Alteration Permit if Alpine's c6tlstruction work diverts or obstructs the 
natural flow or changes the channel. bed Or bank of any river, stream,or take (such 
impacts are not antiCipated in the project description. but are noted here to inform 
Alpine.) 
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INITIAL STUD" CHECKLIST 

[[wirOnmtDta' Fattors PottDllaUy AfftcCtd: 

The em'ironmental factors ched:e-d below would be potenlially affected by this projC\:l. im'olving at least 
OM impact that is a ·Potentially Significant Impact- as indicated by the (h~ktist on the fol1owing pages. 

o Land Use and Planning 

o Population and Housing 

00 Geological Problems 

00 Water 

00 Air Qualit)' 

DetermlnatioDl 

00 TransportationfCirculation 

00 Biological Resources 

o Energy and Mineral Resources 

00 Haz.ards 

o Noise 

00 MandatOr)' Findings o( 
Significance 

On the basis ofthis initial evaluation: 

I find that the proposed projects COULD NOT have a significant effecI 

00 Public Services 

o Utilities and Seo'ice 
S)'slems 

o Aesthetics 

00 Cultural Resources 

o Recreation 

on the environment, and a NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared, 

I find that although the propOsed proj~t could have a significant eff~t 
on the ~n\'ironment, there will not be a significant effect in this case be
cause the mitigation measures described on an attachtd sheet ha\'c been 
added to the projects. A NEOA TlVE DECLARATION will be prepared. 

I find that the proposed projects MAY have a significant effect on the 
environment. and an ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required. 

I find that the proposed proj«ts MAY have a significant eftect(s) On the 
environment. but alleast one effect I) has been adequately analyzed in an 
earlier document pursuant to applicable regal standards, and 2) has been 
addressed by mitigation measures based on an earlier anal)'sis as described 

o 

o 

on attached sheets, if the effect is a "potentially significant impact" or 
"pOtentially significant unless mitigated," An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
REPORT is required. but it must analyze onl), the eff«ts that remain to be 
addressed. o 



I lind that although the proposed proj«t ~oold b\'e a signifiC'ant eO«1 on the 
environment. there WILL NOT be a significant effect in this ease b«ause aU 
potentially significant effects (a) ha\'c ~cn analyzed adequately in an earlier 
EIR pursuant to applicable standards and (b) ha\'e betn 8,\'oided or mitigated 
pursuant to that earlier EI R. including re~isions or mitigation measures that are 
imposed upon the proposed ptoj«t. 

Signature 

Douglas M. Long 

.!14w;), t.l97 
Date 

Manager 
Decisi6n-Maldng Support Branch 
Energ), Dh'ision 
California Public Utilities Commission 
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INITIAL STUDY CHECKLIST 

Potentially 
Significant 

Potentially Unless l.ess Than 
Significant Mitigation Significant No 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact 

I. LAND USE AND PLAh'NING. Would the proposal: 

a) Conflict with general ?Ian designation or 
zoning? 0 0 0 00 

b) Conflict with applicable environmental plans 
or policies adopted by agencies with jurisdiction 
(wer the projoct? 0 0 0 00 

c) Be incompatible with existing land use in the 
\'idnity? 0 0 0 00 

d) Aff«t agricultural resources Or operations 
(e.g. impacts t6 soils or farmta'nds, or imp!lcts 
from incompatible land uses)? 0 0 0 00 

e) Disrupt or dh'ide the physical arrangement of 
an established communit)· (including a low-
income or minority communit),)? 0 0 0 00 

The proposed proj«t is not anti-dpated to have an)' significant impacts On general or environmental plan~. zoning, 
or existing land usage. The projoci area is not zoned for agricultural use. The proj«t essentially stays wathin the 
existing utility rights-of-wa}' in the road shoulder or roadway_ Bocause these rights-of-way are already designed to 
be in compliance with ZOning and land use plans. disruption o(su(:h plans are nO,1 foreseeable. The Cata\'eras 
Count)' Special Plan (adopted in 1983) (ails for the prot«tion of existing single family residential character of 
Rancho Calaveras. The proposed project does not negatively impact this gool. 

II. POPULATION AND HOUSING. Would the proposal: 

a) Cumulatively exceed oflicial regional or 
local pOpulation projections? 

b) Induce substantial gto\\1h in an area either 
directly or indirectly (e.g. through projects in 
an undeveloped area or extension of major 
infrastructure? 
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c) DispJace existing housing, especially affordable 
housing? 

PotentiaU), 
Significant 

Impact 

o 

Potentia")' 
Significant 

Unless 
Mitigation 

I ncorporatro 

o 

l.ess Than 
Sigl'lificant 

Impact 

o 

No 
Impact 

The proposed project will not have an impact upon pOpulation Or housing. The purpose of the project is to pro\'ide 
nalura' gas service to existing residences. Gas service is (uiTentl), pr6\'ided by prOpane gas suppliers who will be 
replaced by the project proponent should the cllstomer choose natutal gas set\'ice oyer propane. Natural gas 
service may be m6re desirab1e (0 area users due to prke. convenience and safet)'. but is not ad\:antageous (0 the 
le\'el of creating an increase in pOpulation (or the affected areas Or induce substantial gro\\th. The project is 
intended to serve existing housing, so displacement of affordable housing is not foreseeable. 

111. GEOLOGIC PROBLEMS. Would the proposal result 
in or expose people to potential impacts involving: 

a) Fault rupture? 

b) Seismic ground shaking? 

c) Seismic ground faHure. including liquefaction? 

d) Seiche. tsunami. or \'olcanic hazard? 

e) Landslides or mudflows? 

f) Erosion. changes in topography or unstable 
soil conditions from excavation, grading, or 
fill? 

g) Subsidence of land? 

h) Expansi\'e soils? 

i) Unique geologic or physica1 features? 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 0 00 

0 0 00 

0 0 00 

a 0 00 

00 0 0 

00 0 0 

0 0 00 

0 0 00 

0 0 ® 

The project will be constructed among existing utility facilities y,ithin the established utility rights-of -way and 
will therefore not expose people to new risks ror any of these impacts. except possib1y erosion. The project will 
not project wi II r\6t (rOSS anyknoym faults and the project area has no'record of tarthquakes Voith a magnitue of 
l.S (Richter) since 1910. POtential impacts of mudflows or erosion may occur it construction proceeds tht6ugh 
significantl), rainy weather. Alpine proposes to pOstpone construction during signlficanlly rain)' periods to avoid 
..... ater runoff impacts, and erosion wHl be controlled using standard construction t«hniques. 
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'e Additional Midgatloo: Alpine shall notif), the Mitigation M('Initor at least 10 days priOr to construction and at tlle 
end of construclion. Alpine shall include in its notification a propOsed c;onst~lion schedule for Phase I indic~ting 
appr~ximate milestones and dates for the main sections ofits system (eg~ Highwa)' 26 installation, Vista Del lago 
Road, Sih;er Rapids Road, elc.) The notification shall include copies MaU encrNchment remlits for all work 
along roadways, streets or Highway 26. Wh ae A1pine sha1l have responsibility tor using good judgment in 
assessing \"eather c(mditions, the Commission shan retain final authority to halt the project (or non-compliance 
with the mitigation. 

Potentially 
Significant 

Potent ia II)' Unless Less Than 
Significant Mitigation Significant No 
Im~ct Incorporated Impact Impact 

IV. WATER. Would the proposal result in: 

a) Changes in absorption rates, drainage pa«ems. 
or the rate and ainount of surface runoff? 0 00 0 0 

b) Exposure otpoople or ptopert)· 16 water 
related hai:atds such as flooding? 0 0 0 00 

c) Discharge into surface waters or other alteration e of surface wa1er quality (e.g. temperatute. dissol\'ed 
oxygen or turbidity)? 0 00 [j 0 

d) Changes in the amount of surface watet in an}' 
water body? 0 0 0 00 

e) Changes in curients, ot the (ouise Or direction 
ofw!ter movements? 0 0 0 00 

f) Change in the quantity o( ground waters. either 
through direct additions or withdrawals. Or 

through interception of an aqui(et by cuts Or 
excavations Or through substantial loss of 
groundwater r~hatge capability? 0 0 0 00 

g} Altered dir«tion or rate of flow of groundwater? 0 0 0 00 

h) Impacts 10 groundwater quality? 0 0 0 00 

i) Substantial reduction in the amount of groundwater 
otherwise aVailable for public water suppJies? 0 0 0 00 

J! 

. e The project will in\'olveinstallation under the surface ofthe road, approximately 2 to 3 (eet deep: For insta1Jation 
. along Highway 26. CalIrans has recommended a rlepth of at least 4.S feet. However, Atpine may need to go 
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deeper ifit is unable to go around or aoon existing utility (a~mties.1t is nol anticipated that instaHation will a. 
impact any potential groundwater which is much deeper. the proJe(t crosses sun3ce water reSOurces (Cosgro\'e .. 
Creek and Indian Creek) and is adjacent to Indian Creek at different points in the project. Cosgro\'e Creek was 
historically dry part o(the year but does caITY irrigation runofffrorn the La Cootenta got(course. COnstruction of 
the proj«t over or adjacent to the creekS during the wet season could impatt absorption, drainage and runoff. 
M()fe<)\'er. discharges into the creeks CQuld affect surface water quality. At Dunn Road and Heney Court, Alpine's 
pipeline installation will be abOut 100 yard from the Calaveras Rio-'er, although existing houses and septks ate 
between the proposed tine instalJation and the rivet. Alpine wjJI avoid an}' impacts to these resourtes by installing 
itS line along side existing bridges (Cosgrove), or above man-made culverts {Indian}. If it cannOt fit its line aoove 
the culverts. it will bore beneath the creek. Alpine shaH cease construction between October I and MarCh 36 for 
those areas of its projC(t that either ctoss water resoutces (creeks, lakes, streams. etc.) or are adjacent to them. 
Alpine will develop adequate setbacks to keep construction equipment, material and waste securely awa), from the 
reSOurce. For the installation near the Calaveras River, Alpine will setback its constroctl6n crews, e<iuipment. 
storage. materials and debris in a manner that leaves the existing hOuses and septic tanks between the construction 
area and the rh,et. Constl'lKtion may impact existing irrigation and drainage canals built along the shoulder of the 
roadways. Impacts to these facilities will be mitigated by not constructing during V.ct periods and restOring them 
to their original condition, 

Addition*1 Mitigation: Alpine shall notify the Mitigation Monitor prior to construction and at the completion of 
construction. In its notification, Alpine shall indicate when it a.nticipates construction either OVer or adajcent to, 
".-ater resOurces. It must also describe its setbacks for work adjacent to, water ttsourtC'S. including the work in 
proximity t6 the Calaveras Rh'er. Alpine sha1l also provide the Commission ".ith a status teport on those se<:tions 
Of its project that cou1d potentially impact water resourCes before September 30 of each )'eai of construction. The 
report shan note the sections that are co,mpleted, and shall describe an further detail (location and amouilt of 
temaining work) those sections that ""ill not be complete by September 30. Completion of the unfinished sections e 
shall not COmmence until appro\'ed by the Mitigation Monitor. 

V. AIR QUALITY. Would the proposal: 

a) VioJate an}' air quality srandard or contribute 
to an existing or projected air quality "iolation? 

b) Expose sensiti\'e r«eplots to pollutants? 

c) Alter air movement. moisture, or temperature, or 
cause any change in climate? 

d) Create objectionable odors? 

Potentially 
Significant 

Impact 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Potentially 
Significant 

Unless 
MitigatiOn 

Incorporated 

o 

Less Than 
Significant 

Impacl 

o 

o 

o 

o 

No, 
Impacl 

o 

o 

o 

The project may haVe po~sibJe air irilpaCts during construction because of the anticipated trenchii\g and boring 
techniques, Calaveras County d6es not can)' specifi¢ emissions or particulate regulations of ordinances resp«ting 
am.bulatory construction projects. The count)' does not regulate emissions from constructiOn equipment. However e 
the count)' does control visible emissions from construction ptojects through general public nuisance standards. 
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Acc-ording to the County Air Pollution Control Districl. "isibte emissions tan result in fints baSN (in c:omp1aiots 
-_ from the ntighborhood or \'isibly seeing emissions at certain distances. Alpine will utilize- dust tontrol techniques 

(sprinkling or misting water) on the project site during (Onstruction. The proj«-t will have no o~rational air 
impacts with the exception ot possible odor fcom the interconnection point with PO&: E. Obj«tionabJe odors from 
the project's interconnection point at PG&E rna)' occur if equipment is not properly welded. inS!,>«led and tested 
for leaks. Alpine shall also tmplo)' state and federal safety installation slandards so that leah ate averted or 
repaired exf<'ditiousty. 

Mitigation: The county regulates local aic standards through its public nuisance ordinances and has the power to 
fine violators. 

VI. TRANSPORTA TION/CIRCULA TlON. 
Would the proposal result in: 

a) Increased "ehicle trips or traffic congestion? 

b) Hatards to safety (rom designfeatures (e.g. 
sharp CUf\'es or dangerous intersections) or e incompatible uses (e.g. (ann equipment)? 

c) Inadequate emergency access or ac(ess to near
by uses? 

d) Insufficient parking capacity on-site or off-site? 

e) Hazards Or barriers for pedestrians or bicyclists? 

f) Conflicts \\'ith adopted policies suppOrting 
alternati\'C transpOrtation (e.g. bus turnouts. 
bic)-de racks)? 

g) Raj,. waterborne Of air traffic Impacts? 

Potentia 11)' 
Significant 

Impact 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Potentially 
Significant 

Unless 
Mitigation 

I ncorp6ratoo 

o 

o 

less Than 
Significant 

Impact 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

No 
Impact 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

The project proponents intends to install facilities within the shoulders 6(the roadbed to avoid impacts to 
circulation and traffic. However. it may need to extend its work area into the roadway thereby impacting traffic. 
Increases to traffic are probable during the construction period due to the movement of construction ,'ehides to the 
proj«t site. Impacts to loca) traffic wit) be particularly sensith'e along State Highwa)' 26 where Alpine intends to 
install its service main. Alpine will (ollowthe management principles contained in CalTtans' Manual of Traffic 
Controls (or Construction and Maintenance Work ZOnes to mitigate potential hazards and impacts afong High""a), 
26. Alpine will also 6btain aU county encroachment pel'nlits and CalTrans permits (or work along the roads Or the 
highway. Afpine will mitigate parking impacts by instructing its construction personnel to gather at a temporary 

estorage facility and then transport collectively to the construction site. 
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Potentia1ly e' Significant 
Potentially Unless tess Than 
Significant Mitigation Signit1cant No 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact 

VII. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES. 
Wou1d the proposal result in impacts to: 

a) Endangered. threatened. or rare spedes or their 
habitats (including but not limited to plants. fish. 
insects. animals. and birds)? 0 00 0 0 

b) locally designated species (e.g. heritage trees)? 0 0 0 00 

c) Locally designated natural communities (e.g. oak 
forest. c035tal habitat. etc.)? 0 0 0 00 

d) Wetland habitat (e.g. marsh. riparian and "emal 
pool)? 0 0 0 00 

e) Wildlife dispersal or migration corridors? 0 0 0 00 

Initial SU['\'c)'s and data searches reveal that state and (cderall), listed species and plants may be in the proj~t area. .a 
but that impacts to them are unlikely due to the location ofthe projed. A field survey was conducted to identif), .. 
potential impacts to sensith'e habitats. The project's facilities will remain within the existing utllit), rights-of-way 
along transportation corridors which are already disturbed areas. The project may impact two (feeks that are 
potential habitat for the California red-legged frog Or pOnd turtles. Alpine will mitigate potential impacts by 
installing its facilities on existing bridges. or over man-made culverts. and by not constructing its facilities during 
the wet season (usually (rom October I through March 30). Boring under the creek will be done only if all other 
methods are not viable. Alpine will maintain an adequate setback from the edge of the stream so that all 
equipment. fill material and waste will be prohibited frolT'l entering the stream bed during and after (onstruction. 
MoreoYert Alpine wm prol~l all streamside vegetation during construction. The project area has no kn(mTI vernal 
pools. wetlands or viable riparian areas. The only kno\\TI water resources in the project aTea are the Cosgro\'e and 
Indian creeh. Hogan Dam. the Calaveras River and the five recreational pools. Potential impacts to these 
resources are limited to the creek impacts discussed above and in IV. - WATER. 

As noted in the Project Description, Alpine does not foresee any impacts (0 the flo\ .. · or terrain ofthe creeks. rh'crs 
or streams in its project area. However, if Alpine's construction plans result in tUl anticipated diversion Or 
obstruclion of the natural flow or changes in the channel. bed or bank of any rlver. stream Of lake, it will be 
required to notify the California Department offish and Game (OFO). (Section 1600 et seq. fish and Gafne 
Code.) The notification and subsequent agreement must be completed prior to initiating any such work. 

Additional Mitigation! as discussed in IV. - WATER. Alpine shall not construcl owe or adjacent to any water 
resources in the project area bet\\'een the months otOclober I to ~1arch 30. Alpine shaH file with the Mitigation 
Monitor prior to constluction. a description of its setbacks for work adjacent to water resources. iii particular the 
set!Jack for work in proximity to the Calaveras Riwr. It shall afs6 file a notificarion and schedule of its anticipated 
work with the Mitigation Monitot prior lO construction (at least 12 days prior to constructi6n). a notice of e 
construction completion (within 7 days of completion) and a status report on the completion o(those sections 
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\\hkh could impact water resources (b)' September 23 of each year of construe lion Or with the construction 
. _ completion notice (if all (omplete). \\hiche\"er comes first). Completion (lfthe unfinished sections shall not 

commence until approved b)' the Mitigation Monitor. The Commission shall retain final authority to hah the' 
project for non· compliance with the mitigation. 

VIII. ENERGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES. 
Would the proposal result in: 

a) Connict with adopted energ), conser\"3tion plans? 

b) Use non-renewable resources in a wasteful and 
inemdent manner? 

Potentially 
Significant 

Impact 

o 

o 

c) Result in the loss of availability of a known mineral 
resOurce that would be of future value to the 
region and the residents of the State? 0 

Potentially 
Significant 

Unless 
Mitigation 

Incorporated 

o 

o 

o 

Less Than 
Significant 

Impact 

o 

o 

o 

No 
Impact 

The ptojed will ha\"e no significant impact upOn mineral resources or the use of energy. The proj«t is essentially e a distribution gas s)'stem and dOes not include the (onstruction of generation facilities" The natural gas comes 
from PG&E and other sources from whom the project proponent will purchase the commodity. The project's 
facilities v.ill remairl within existing right-or·way so that impacts to any minerai resources within proximity are 
unforeseeable. 

IX. HAZARDS. Would the proposal in\"ol\"e: 

a) A risk of accidental explosion or release of 
hazardous substances (including, but nOllimited 
to: oil. pesticides. chemicals or radiation)? 0 

b) Possible interference with an emergenc), response 
plan or emergenc)' e\"acuation plan? 0 

c) The creation of any health hazard or pOtential 
health hazard? 0 

d) Exposure of poople to existing sources of potential 
health haiards? 0 

e) Increased firt hazard in areas with flammable 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

brush. grass, or trees? 0 0 0 00 

e A natural gas pipeline system carries the risk of explosion, fires, and accidental release of gas. The installation of 
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the line may also interfere with tmergenc), response or e\'acuation plans to the area. Alpine will mitigate for these a. 
potential impacts with its Safety Manual which will tontain arl operation and maintenance plan. damage prote~tion .. 
plan, emergeoc), response plan, and fire prot~ti()n plan. The Safety Manual will be re\'iewed by the 
Commi~i()n's Utility Safety Branch fOf((\mp1ian~e to state regulations (or operation and construction of gas 
distribution facilities (General Order IIl.E). The te"it\\' will be done during the public totnment period on the 
Negative l>«laration. During construction Alpine will regularly haul excavation materials to three local quarries 
for processing and screening. 

Discussions with the Calaveras Count)' Em'iro-omental Health Department indicated that there are abandoned 
underground gas tanks in Valley Springs at the intersection o(State Highways 12 and 26 that are considered as 
potentiallyexplosi\'e sites. The Alpine project \\ill begin appto-xil'natel)' I.S miles south ofVaUey Springs at the 
interconnectiOn with PG&E's line and \\ill not impact these identified sites. The COunt)' was not aware Many 
other hazardous material sites along Highway 26 heading into the La Contenta and Rancho Cala\'era~ ateas. 

Additional MitigatioD~ The Utility Safety Branch of the Commission's Consumer Services Dh'ision shall inspect 
Alpine's installation ofits facilities. . 

Potentially 
Significant 

Potentially Unless Less Than 
Significant MitigatiOn Significant No 

Impact InCOrporated Impact Impact 

X. NOISE. Woufd the prOpOsal result in: 

a) Increases in existing noise levels? 0 0 00 0 

b) Exposure of people to sevete noise le\OeJs? 0 0 00 0 

Tht project will invoh'e trenching. excavation. grading, refill and possibly boring techniques depending upon the 
conditions. Besides those activities, Alpine will use trucks to haul equipment, personnel, materials and waste to 
and from the construction sites. Alpine estimates that its noisiest equipment (excavator engines) ate an average of 
76 decibels (dBA) and 71.1 dBA for two types of engines. OSHA standards permit 90 dBA fot 8 hours of 
continuous expOsure and do not allow noise to exceed 110 dBA (or any amount of time. Alpine's cOnstruction 
equipment will be temporal), and is not foreseen to have a significant inipact On the area, Alpine's gas compressor 
equipment at the PG&E interconnection point will produce constant noise at aoout 64 to 69 dBA. Alpine estimates 
that the nearest sensitive points to the interCOnnection will be the homes in the La Contenta community which are 
about 1,000 (ed away. Any noise impacts on these residences from the gas compressors shall be mitigated by use 
of earthen benns Or landscaping. 

XI. PUBLIC SERVICES. Would the proposal have an 
effect upon. or resuh in a need for new Or altered 
government services in any of the fotlowing areas: 

a) Fire protection? 

b) Police protection? 

c) SchooJs? 
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.- Potentially 
Significant 

Poteotia1ly Un1ess tess Than 
Significant Mitigation Significant No 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact 

d) Maintenance of public facilities, including rl)3ds? 0 (8] 0 0 

e) Other government sC'o'kes? 0 0 0 00 

The pr\.\p6sed proj«t will provide residences o(the area an option for natural gas service. Natural gas sto'ke will 
not result in the need for additional public $Co'ices with the exception oflhe maintenance ofpubJlc roads \\here 
the facility will be installed. Alpinets use of the road will be limited to the construction period. but operational use 
ofthe roods could be impacted (see VI· TranspOrtalionfCirculalion). Alpine will be required to obtain an 
encroachment pennit from the Calaveras County Department of Public Works who will re\'iew and condItionally 
appro\'e the proposed work within the county right-of-way. Thete wililikety be an impact to road maintenance 
due to the trenching cuts needed (or the installation ofthe lines. Alpine will mitigate this impact by protecting 
existing facilities and property during construction. and restoring them shou1d impacts Occur. Alpine will also 
repave all toads that receive installation of the lines. An increased need for fire prote\:tion is negligible because 
the indi\'idual propane lanks that currently exist pose the similar possibility o( fire. 

As noted in VI • Traffic/Circulation, Alpine \\ill be required to obtain an encroachment permit from CalTrans (or 
its proposed work along State Highway 26. CalTrans anticipates straightening existing CU[YCS along Highway 26 
(State Highway 26 Ptecise Plan) which may require fulure relocalion 0( Alpine's pipeline. espetially if the 

ere~t~gnment leaves the pipeline und~r the tra\"eJ~d ~·a)'. Cal Tran s .suggests tha.t Alpine .bury its ~ipe ~acmties at a 
minimum of 4.5 feel so that reloc<1tlOns of the pIpeline can be a\'oldcd as much as poSSIble. While Ihls does not 
guarantee complete avoidance ofrelocating the pipeline during the realignment, the additional depth could allow 
CalTrans to improve Ihe highway without requiring reJocatioo orthe pipe. 

Maintenance of drainage ditches b)' CalTrans along Highway 26 may also be impacted by the installation ofthe 
new line. Ca'Trans ooted that a database of coordinates and elevations along the line would hetp its maintenance 
crews know where exactly where the line is installed. Moreover the placement o(warning or caution tapes aoove 
the installed pipe would sePo'e as an effective mitigation against accidental ruptures of the gas line by Canrans 
maintenance crews. 

Additional Mitigation: Alpine shaH bUI)' its facitities along Highway 26 at a depth ofal teast 4,S feel. Alpine 
shaH atso keep a database of coordinates and ete\'ations o(the installed pipeline to avoid potential impacts to its 
facilities by other maintenance crews and shall mark the location of its line by caution tapes to pre\'ent accidenfal 
ruptures. The database shall be filed with CalTrans and with the Underground SePo'ke Alert (U.S,A.). Transmitlal 
of the database to these agendes shall be fifed With the Commission's Mitigation Monitor. 

XII. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS. Would the 
proposal resuh ill a need for new systems Or supplies, 
or substantial alterations to lhe following utilities: 

a) Power or natural gas? 

e b) Com~lunicaliOn systems? 

II 

o 

o 

o o 

o o 



P¢tentially e" 
Significant 

Potentially Unless less Ihan 
Significant Mitigation Significant N() 

Impact Inco[pQraled Impact Impact 

t) l«alor regional watet treatment or 
distribution facilities? 0 0 0 (g) 

d) Sewer or seftic tanks? 0 0 0 (g) 

e) StOml water drainage? 0 0 0 .00 

f) Solid waste disposal? 0 0 0 00 

g) l<l«1 or r~gional water supplies? 0 0 0 00 
" -

The proj~t v.ill obviousl)' change the existing natural gas system for the area by replacing existing' propane tanks .. 
However, indi\"idual o"'Oers \\ill be responsible (ot dispOsal of'their propane tanks shOuld the)' choose Alpine's 
ser\'ice. Impacts to other utilities art 001 foresee.able, except (or tempOrary impacts during the construction period. 
Alpine shall install tempOrary sanitary faCilities at the projett site (ot its personnel and employ a solid waste 
diSpOsal procedure (excavation materials as discussed in IX. Hazards). Other project wastes will bt collected at 
the projett site in metal bins and hauled periOdically to an authoriud local larid fill (acility_ l.Qcal water supplies .a. 
will not be insignificantly impacted (or temporary use during constructiOn (sprinkling and misting for dust ... 
emission control). 

XIII. AESTHETICS. Would the proposal: 

a) Affed a scenic visla or scenic highwa)'? o o o 

b) Ha\'c a demonstrated negath"e aesthetic effect? o o o 

c) Create light or glate? o o o 

The propOsed project will o«ur within utility rights ofwa),and will be undergrounded. The only facility above 
ground v,i1lthe interconnection point with PO&B. This facility will be approximately IS by 20 feet in width and 
length and6nly a few feet in height. It will be housed b)' (encing or landscaping, rather than it building. Aesthetic 
impacts (rom this (aeilit),wouldlherefore be negligible. The precise point otthe facility along High\\'ay 26 has 
not betn detennined yet. s.in~e PG&E will be Penorming the intercOimtctioo (or Alpine. Alpine has" no plans to 
construct an Operation"and maIntenance center at the project site, but will operate from an existing (seillt)' in LOOi. 
The project may result in aesthetic improvement to the area if potential customers chOose to replace their existing 
propane service with Alpine's sen'ice. PrOpane storage tanks abo\"e ground will be remo"ed thereb}' enhancing 
the indi\'iduaPs property. 

Additional Mitigation I Alpine shall submit the plans, description and location 6(theiliterto-nne<:tion pOiot to the 
Commission's Mitigation Monitor for re\'iew and approval as part ofthe pre-construction not'ice. 
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XIV. CULTURAl. RESOURCES. Would the prOpOsal: 

a) Disturb paleontological resources? 

b) Disturb archaeological resources? 

c) Affe<:l historical resources? 

d) Have potential to cause a physical change 
.... hich would affect unique ethnic cultural \'alues? 

e) Restrict existing religious Or sacred uses within 
the potential impact area? 

Potentially 
Significant 

Impact 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Pot~ntially 
SignIficant 

Unless 
Mitigation 

IncOlpOrated 

o 

LnsThan 
Significant 

Impact 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

No 
Impact 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Based on initial research and a follow-up comprehensive survey (see Historical and Cultural Resources s~tion in 
the Envitonmenta1 Setting), there are no known historiC-'1 or archaeological resources in Phase I ofthe proj~t 
area. (The follow-up sUf\'ey re,'ealed two archaeological sites. One uitte<:orded, in proximity t6 Phase I. but neither 
will be impacted by the proje<:t.) Howe\'tr. based on the historical background of the affected area, there is the 

.ssibility of discovering unrecorded sites during constructiOn. 

Historical landmarks weie discovered in the initial sUln), of Phase IVo(the project (at Jenny Lind). Because 
Alpine does not know ifit will construct (acilities in this phase or the other phases. a follow.up sUf\'ey for these 
areas was not done. 

Additiona) Mitigation! Prior to construction Alpine. with a qualified archaeologist, shall train its construction 
crews with the proper protocol if roncea1ed or buried reSOurces are uoco\'eted. In the event that Alpine uncovers 
unrecorded archaeological or historical reSOUrces during constructiOn. it will notify the Commission and stop work 
immediately. The Commission and Alpine will consult with a qualified professional archaeologist On how t6 best 
handle the disco\'ered resource. If human remains are discovered. Alpine will cease cOnstruction and notify both 
the county coroner"s office. the Commission and the Native American Heritage Commission. The Commission 
shall retain final authority to halt the project (or non-complianCe with the mitigation, 

Should Alpine expand its facilities to Phases 11.111 and IV it will notify the Commission, condlKt a follow-up 
comptchensi\'c SUf\'cy similar to the one done in Phase I and develop appropriat,e mitigation measures ifnecessalY. 
Alpine shall also file a proposed routes and maps for all remaining phases. Uthe subsequent surveys reveal any 
other historical resources in these phases, Alpine shall develop mitigation that satisfactoril)' avoids impacts to 
these resources. Alpine shall also emplo)' the on·site mitigation described aoo\'e as it proceeds to install the line in 
an)' of the remaining phases. 

XV. RECREATION. Would the proposal: 

a) Increase the demand for neighborhood Or 
regional parks Or other r~reational facilities? 
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b) Aff«t existing reueational opportunities? 

Potentially 
Significant 

Impact 

o 

Potentially 
Signifkant 

Unless 
Mitigation 

loc0!'p6rated 

o 

less Than 
Significant 

Impact 
No 

Impact 

o 
The proj«l \\iII have insignificant impact on r~reatlOOaI facilities or opPt..'\ftunilies. The La Contenta lakes Golf 
and Country Club and the fh'e p6nds are the (lnly recreational resources within the proj«t area, Alpine's facility 
will be installed within roads that traverSe thtough the golf CQurSe. but the impact UpOn the club's operation ofthe 
course will be min6r based 6n the anticipated number cfworkers (S ·9 people), and that the propOsed work ,,"'ill 
OCcur within toads. not the gol f COurse itself. Impa~ts to the five ponds will not occur because th~ proposed 
coostl'UCtion will be several hundred feet from the nearest pond, 

XVI. MANDATORY FINDINGS OFSIGNIFlCANCE, 

a) Does the proj«t have the pOtential to degrade the 
quality of the eiwitOnment. substantially reduce the 
habitat ofa fish or wildlife spedes. cause a fish or 
wildlife population to drop below self·sustaining 
levels. threaten t6 eliminate a plant or animal 
community. red\Ke the number orreslrkt the range 
of a rare or endangered plant or animal, or eliminate 
important examples of the major periods oteal/romia 
history or prehistory? 0 00 0 0 

b) Does the project ha\'e the potential to achieve 
short-term, to the disadvantage of long-term, 
environmental goals? 0 0 0 00 

c) Does the project have impacts that are indh'iduaUy 
limited. but cumulati,'el)' considerable? eCuntulalivcly 
considerable- means that the incremental effects of a 
project are considerable when viewed in connection 
with the effects of past projects. the e««ts of other 
current projects, and the eff«ts of probably future 
projects,) 0 0 0 00 

d) Does the project ha\'e environmental dteels which 
wilJ cause substantial adverse effecls on human beings. 
either directly or indirecll)'? 0 0 0 00 
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1. Martha Sullivan. California Public Utitities Commission. Energy Dh'ision 
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3. Dan S3I1lUeJ. Alpine Natural Gas Operating COmpany 
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Dan Gifford, Ca1ifotnia Department offish and Game 

Tom Donovan, California Department of Transportation, District 10 

8. Edwin Erwin, California Department of Transportation. District 10 

9. Dr. L. Kyle Napton. PrOfessor of Archaeology, California State Univ., Stanislaus 

10. Steven Stocking, Botan)'. Biology, Microbiology Instructor, San Joaquin Delta College 

II. Alice La\\TenCe, Central California Information Center, CSU. Stanislaus 

I~. Joel Medlin. U,S. fish arid Wildlife Sen-ice, Sacramento Field Office 

13. Tony ~faris, Cata\'eras County Environmenta1 Health Department 

14. Ray Waller. Ca1averas County Building Department 

IS. California Department ofConser.'ation, Di\'ision of Mines and Georogy 

16. U.S. Ann>: Corps. of Engineers. Sacramento District 
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REFERENCES: 

I. 1984 Department ofConscC\'ation (DOC) Report under the Alquist·PrioJo Sp«ial Studies Zoning Act 
(APSSZ Act). 

2. 1995 U.S. Arm}' Corp. of Engineers Report. 

3. Sept. 1996 U.S. Fish &. Wildlife SeC\'ke Listing of Sensitive species in the areas USGS Quads 411A and 
411D 

4. Sept. 1996 California Department ofFish &. Game Search (or rare. threatened, endangered, and sensitive 
species, plants and c<>mmunitie$ through its Natural Diversity Data Base (NDDB) (ot the 'quadrangle 
"Jenny Lind and Valley Springs" 

S. Sept. 1996. Mr. Ste\"etl Stocking, Botany. Bio!ogYI Microbiology I n struc tori San Joaquin Delta CoJlege, 
Field Suo"ey and Report. 

6. Sept. 19~6, Central California InformatiOn Center (CCIC) at the Departmenlof Anthropology Of the 
California Statt University at Stanislaus Records Search fot lenny Lind and Valtey Springs USGS 7.S 
minute quadrangJe • 

7. Feb. 19911 Df. L. Kyle Naplon. Professor of ArchaeoJog)'. California State Uni\',. Stanislaus; 
Archaeological Records Search. Field Surny arid Report. 
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Allpendh. C 

"'ritten Comments Filed on the Draft Negatire Declaration } 
Alpine Natural Gas ProJ«1 

Public Rt\·iew Period 
(March 7, 1997 through April 7, 1997) 

I. A ntero RiuspJata ~ Chief. State Clearinghouse. dattd AprilS. 1997. 

No comments filed by the ronewing agencies: Dep3.f"lffienl ofConserntion. Department 
of Fish and Game. Ofl1ce of Historic Preseo'alion, Department of Walet Resources. 
CalifomiaHighway Patrol,CalTrans District 1110, Air Resourees B03rd, Re~ion31 Walet 
Qualit)' Control Board #5. Department of Toxics Substance Control, and lh~ State lands 
Commission. ' 

.' 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 


